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1 U.S. WILL NOT ACCEPT yn >» g Attend The 
_ VYSHINSKY’S PROPOSAL Peace Talks 

= sips gesbilahcopeen ; ; 
IF VENUE SUITABLE 

Acheson Says | British Seal VENDORS CROWD: 
Secretary of State, Dean ala ob Sik pheie tation Off Troubled FISH MARKET 

PARIS, Jan. 4 

A high Iron Curtain sour 
,hinted here that Stalin might 

ence Friday charged that Soviet Foreign Minister Vyshin-| , LITTLE FISH TO SELL 
sky s Paris proposal for throwing the Korea problem into the Suez Zone | : ; 
Security Council was designed to wreck the progress which | wish ie Fire b se on" i sh Ms >t om about ) p.m, 

prepared to leave the Soviet 

'Union for a meeting with tead- 

the a Nations has already achieved toward the settle- BRITISH H’QRS, Suez Canal| yesterday to buy fish. The first 
ment of this question. Zone, Jan. 4. j quantity to enter the market wag 

ers of the United States and 

The Secretary said Vyshinsky’s suggestion for a big| British authorities have sealed’ brought in by the fishing boat 

    

    

Bfitain provided the meetin 
place were not too far remot 

from Russia's borders 
Stockholm, in neutral Sweder 

was mentioned as _ possibl ! 

acceptable place for h ugh 
level conference. The sour 

  

  
     er : - , y Suer ¢ that Stalin's wn choi oul 

power meeting to relieve general tension world-wive Snel tendesion’ caenenione . oo, as|Arch Royal, However it was huve-bamy dysawe a6 Dace ie 

- stor ; . 2 sts ke ter- i pounds of f 2 ; : , ee ae 

preposter ous when one considered that the fifteen-week | mittent fire from ceertons at the wil et i eal kl . a a the | tt Sees ee ae 
: : . s . sé wt ‘ quickly. » * 

+ Pa . 

meeting of deputies in Paris early in 1950 failed to reach: water filtration plant, which sup-| waiting dwindled to a little ovel -velpghanpietien ip awe 
agreement for such a session, due to obstructionist tactics’ Plies tee British garrison there. [20 but soon increased again. he other due te ie ait 

by Andrei Gromyko. | A dispatch from Cairo said that Prior to this catch, fishing boats issociation Ww ith. the Hi-f Y 

it Mr. Acheson _ sald the United | re"s'o0" Santiog broke out at Suez| brought in flying fish, but sold ‘otsdam meeting 

States will vote against Vyshin- her am. Reports from Suezjthem from the beach, Stalin, apparently, is anxie 

sky’s proposal. He said the Aéeur-te ere British troops, using anti-| Mr. Clement Marshall, a boat ‘or high level talk t the 

ity Council handling of compli | Jerk, Wennens and machine guns jownet id that he is against fast opportunity, to ‘ 

cated truce negotiations would be} dave hh oa battle yester-| vendors selling fish in the Market 1and information on p « fo 

nothing short of disastrous at the} |; wr 28yptian terrorists, said|at prices above those on schedule ‘subsequent — negotiatio i 

present time. Hé #aid Vyshinsky’s that fire at the Kaff Abdou water! while this cannot be done by the global settlement”, 

plan would only create such a Aitration plant continued today. | boat owners and fishermen, — FISH VENDORS assembie on the wharf hoping for some fish yesterday—here, however as at meny : si eee id ee: wie 
S > . ; i . sate: stalin was salt to } d eV 

ae j peeennes aS was never seen before British authorities are under- He salt: “t nave “ween tale other points the fishing boats returned with a small catch hat tb tyre he can Ss ae 

ee “me thied = N, Jan. 4. r ag progress in Korea paptind stood to have lodged strong pro- | people sell shark at 20 cents ns ettlement, discussions should 

itish Commonwealth; ations has been slow, But there! tests with the Egyptian Governor | pound when it should be sold at tart on top level with personali 

  

ties of the highest possibl 

The 1952 Crop Will & 

  

sugar producers will give priority] has been progre: lof . oe 
ga - ’ p+ CS jof the area. It was near Kall) 14 nts. t fish 3 

to sales to Canada after the end Acheson said Vyshinsky obvi-]} Abdou, that British troops last! ney h "> hed > ve ene of 1952 when the British Food] ously was trying to hold out bait} month demolished Egyptian homes | albacore at 1/6 a pound when it 

From AU Quarters: 
  

  

  

ee ag selling Com- oh cy quick peace in Korea! to build a road to the water plant,|should be sold at 22 cents, dol a? $ wealth sugar to Canada. Mile at the same time attempting; an act that led Egypt to rec: p “at 1/6 instead. 16° : S X Po t 
T This was stated in full in the]/to destroy United Nations efforts Ambassador Rat tonaon me ag fying fish ‘t ei ae cents ! in Ss . j on text of Commonwealth Sugar|to strengthen its anti-aggression| Only ambulances, Egyptian | each a sel ta f l us l l | Ro al -_ 

Agreement released Friday. The|™achinery and to hamstring the} Army vehicles, and essential food “If policemen were Sent to th y | ' 2 
y agreement was made December| truce talks. ‘ earrying trucks were allowed past Market to do duty, it id 2 ‘. O Get R h 

5 é 22 and became effective the same The Secretary confirmed re- j the road-blocks which sealed Suez. | ly solve thi aisles ” haa ad ic SPRING HALL FACTORY, St. Lucy, will be one of the | Starts Jan 51 
day. The agreement which in; Ports that >the United States is| Although Egyptian Government| M1 Marshall oatd th we ei : oy first factories to start grinding canes this crop season, It is | oe ee 

, ou some respects is retroactive to| CoUSidering extending about) officials claimed that 15 British) 100 pound bill fish last week it want to be rich? Well 
: asi 20K 

expected to start on Monday next, Many of the other! (By ROBERT MUSSEL) 

  

    

  

  

     

January 1, 1950, runs to the end |%5400,000 aid to India but said! troops were killed and 14 Egyp-! : st of all remember luck belongs 
3 , 50, s § s i a «| his 5 b 3 ;: kK belong BAtariae bre Gy hind oon " ‘ , 

of 1959—(CP) negotiations are not yet conclud-| tian civilians and police ctmnael sibekoet: he vet tet i - thelto the good players.” The mar factories are expected to start later this month but a few arc LONDON, Jan, 4 

The text of this agreement ea. : in yesterday's battle, a British | cents a pound Ves : lis at 224who speaks these words ought to] awaiting new machinery Princess Elisabeth with a ne 
will appear in  Sunday’s (|, Mr. Acheson dismissed Stalin’s| Army spokesman said that only! from all over the ret camefknow: he has made millions. He] Joes River Factory will start ercrobe inh Der Srunes eee eat 
Advocate. New Year message to Japan as, two British officers were wounded.| at 36 cents a Wain Re laiha Id}'s 81-vear-old financier Bernard |érinding on January 21. Prepara-, C D C ’ y bow we the Duke of Edinburgt 

eer words. Acheson said Stalin’s! A young Lieutenant stationed on | Anothe fan ? whiplaioad th f saruch. He lists six ‘don'ts’ Tor} on te Eis Sa wtue ene nel nee Can Supply surnay to tt Ma rR 
rea greeting to Japan for 1952] guard at the water ‘ aca | ‘ ar oO é ex a uecess Don't wie ai nanufacture of syrup ahd dark - © ourney to Me ar place t the 

ye ° 952 ater plant was shot! the fisherm a a : on’t indulge in self ‘ , ‘ a ' ' { , 

Relief In Sight For | Would be determined more by a Bs the fut and « Ghablain was = fishermer sell the flying fish] ity, Don't. “bellyache” Don's | crystal sugar | Kew B.W.1L. Needs Biltish Empire. Again, the 25 

actions than his words. He said} wounded slightly in the thigh or r€ ‘ha or boat at six cents] ayy anyene. Dent. shori-chane Mi \. § Husbands, aeeney | . oe Ee ea oe heire to the throne i 

. ~, ay . See Ei ei | eac rhe ay § > s ; " BS I for ses Riv Save m rave a ace o er fe » 

Heroic Skipper honey toned New Year's message —UP, +} ry re rere should be sol@] vourself by cutting corners on Joes River Sugar Estates Ltd.,| (Prom Our Own Correspondent) King Ceikre: Ape ; ne oo 

— appear more congenial when | ive cents each purs. Don’t be a chameleon |'2!4 the Advocate; “We are mak-| { valeecing: ft hi aglich fans 
Xussia ceases asking for death of eG omnis \nd final don’ , anperay |i ready for the erop season,’ LONDON, Jan. 4 valescing after his serious Jun 

Captai Henrik unt "on os the Emperor, accounts for missing : 4 j Ze ee ¥) don't make yourseil lite said that the young eane crops|,, Colonial Development Corpora. |(Peration. She and hey husband 
“an ain “ a "ar oe Japanese prisoners, give up Jap. Churchill Reaches | All Ja > Good , “y Ea ere fully established and potash| on can only supply a fraction of vill be away from England 

ia econ 8 ipper oO el ty Slanese islahds ft Now holds tnd J ] x Ss iol crest & grind”? lis now about to be applied. They | Me needs of the British West In Africa and Australia for more than 

“ may be 1 rom os . chee ke ; 2. | ¥ NEW ¥ : In Middletown, j have gn : 7 dian Territori i ’ oup months 

the cracked and listing freighter adopts a less obstructive attitude Washington Today A re Not “Sh dd ee Yew York, aa elaborate study i ee eae eee ell be ni th eo bt as é aay h Her departure will help create 

during the day — the seventh @t toward the Japanese peace treaty, | 4 ‘ oO y | ‘i wah ks Ameo: can Vir con ab yore new roads, re hie ea 3: ( mee ean : olonies | | tation nn at 

his lone stand against the sea Mr ae . ‘ x WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 LONDON. J: ple choose the id Z Y | pairing old roads and constructing} . aad oO private en erprise. nein Bi ¥ h hist ™. ting 

according to the destroyer U.SS. ae’ aan id ae Be aan Prime Minister Churcti- An article in thee doers’ ob | ; nine Budeeda cnn Bs pt | poset o aoe wen ain om a ri ae a ; yt »,, | GQue a ond ‘Prices 4 Mecantak wat 

John W. Weekes. ‘ sats miill arrives here tomorrow for} Trade Journal Lies , Oo; portation of canes to Joes River.) >, ’ v in to-day ail) ‘ acess a 

asked a week’s 5 : : ade Journal, an official pubtica- why some people e sir “4 Tele : . ; il for the West Indies on tha 

The destroyer standing by the ou KARO, Cot of talks with President Truman'tion said on Friday British mane | oy an eis thinks Mn ir |r “ res nel jobs the bulldozer fect Sy ofthe We, . edits, Huttleship Vanguard in antini on 

Enteprise sent the cryptic mes-] 7 ichon maini g in}whieh may resolve some key!facturers should not dismiss ali/.rind.” @ i : eT Lo ere eee ee ee Mined, TAS Fis ar , bol amounts to . rativ 
nat , 7 - . ° 8s 1 4 £ rer: , , ound oi S ¢ shasising ac ' i rat > 

sage at top priority to United Teton wal te toe a Anglo-American differences and Japanese goods with which they: pe, 4166.00) 4a the er _ a sina cee by Mr. Rar- for [hineaiteeh th ital be eniatic Lise for the ove " RM a 

States Nave z ar aru engaged in ajs or “ i , are co He ‘aan hatte a. oe 9 , S project: ris, road builder and surveyo - a Buar arke ain ‘ é 
eee a ae foreign policy debate the ot B. shape the critical relations of the, ®r¢ compelled to compete in the she “guinea pigs” will be 148! tne xtates = sa arveyor fOr} for West Indian produce was Thus, three of the Royal figures 

two Western Powers with Russia oa | States markets as “shoddy” 
. : iE ary sec 7 a 

written prior to the signin f .\Who hel; to make up the fivo 

message might mean a a "del te will be Connencn, Said) The Government, from, Truman dona iiccans ehool boys aged 13, 14 end 15 

  

  

                    

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

   

      

, The article was written by an Mr. Husbands said that Cane Commonwealth S b , i ic 
: $ " i " ca iy 8 ‘ ‘© a 1b Paks OF , vealth Sugar Agre ‘nt | person Gouncil of state whien 

emergency in which | Carlsen ae os wih be conserned with! down, got ready an enthusiastic! U2™«med senior officer of the on lon aoe study fo the |vale will commence-erep on Jan Mix. Bralwe. hela oere wiadA absence of the Kingstho 

would be taken from the ship N.A.T.O th wore, importance to] weleome for Churchill who js} Board of Trade based on a recent | wo evades, juary 21 and the canes will be/isting conditions in the West In-/ Queen, Margaret and Eitzabeth— 
before it sank, or it might mean . .T.O., ere ore he believes all making his first official visit to} tour, of American cities during N ‘oal jconveyed to Joes River, This willl/dies is firmly convinced that, will be out of the country at th 

that the British rescue tug} ® remy a colleagues will do} Washington since World War I1,! Which he talked to many busi- |, tthe * also Happen in the case of Gra-|federation of ‘the territories is|*ame time. So untque Is this occut'= 

Turmoil had successfully taken te ts eee ty accommo-| US, officials said they are con.|2¢ssmen of the British export |roiand will not have 11 days) zettes, Both Cane Vale and Gra-|essential, He says that private! rence, that the Prime Minister 
the freighter in also. —U.P. 7 is desire.—U.P. vinced his overall purpose is to} ‘ ie ee to the United States IReason? The aby aha ae geri vettes are owned by the Barbados] enterprise must be attracted into) Winston Churehill, will ask 

try to tighten the Anglo-U.S oe artic le said most American | alate he inet ee re ue ae Co-operative Bank the colonies; but before that can Parliament to pass special legisla« 

T k E ] d partnership = in world = affairs] Brit Te eae conadént that | January to a . . gs Fab. At Cane Vale and Ulster the} happen certain pre-requisites must | tion to cover it 

nie pgpedlanig.. st mt Am i ‘ through closer understanding at} not aifect ect aes "ee would |eluertage has also given | shoo! | said t canes @re looking fine, He| oe eee eae British “Went Tndin She Wasn't Kissed 

° ericans oO the top. In this they predicted| warned that she sunt f rat 2 | hildren t rh d ‘ve ote} i aoe jsaid that the young canes at Joes ment of the British West Indies; palace sources describe the 
One Man Killed rage he Would Se supedsntul, espana i Sia ieee eee gt ays extra holiday. ! Rive; Pl intation. Frizers Met.{ Must be rosteres we that emphasis | jo,incons as cctnpistie Fenton peo 

However ho one here professed] Japan in foreign mark an Tall Story }low Sprine Field Horse Hill if put upon the broadening of her exciting but exhausti ix 

: ; ) oO} I gn markets all > ‘ Waa , . : economic activity over the region Dg six 

BRAZIL, Jan. 4. ooze to know precisely what line] —(U.P ) PARIS: A. bricklayer told al yughans and Mount M’Acres are 1 whole, rather. than upon in+ weeks tour of Canada and visit 

One crewman was burned to . Churchill would take on specifi French court when he was tried|"!S? 8"owing beautifulls tensifying the competition between | t®, Washington from which shoe 
death, two are missing, and six rom Cur Own Correspondent) problems of Europe, Asia and the for stealing lea * They wilt use the Lane wii dual territories eturned only November 17, 

tty s hae for GRENADA, J : y % ad and zinc pipe 1 will use the tapourers now] individual territoric 

hospitalized for treatment for D ,» Jan. 4. Middle East. The generalized list I ormosa irom Parisia oofs . +{to apply the n >» the Princess Elizabeth had threr 
eee : sine sci The visit fF i ; ; a aken 1an roofs that he did it] pply the manure so that whei : 

burns as the result of a fire which pr iin cee eae notified to}of diseussion topies he sent to fer European defence. The money |¢rop season starts as much labour Developments full, weeks of freedom — from 
followed the explosion of the; Go ernment abow* mid-January of} Truman two weeks ago indicated B r 4 I I was making,” he told the court,|95 possible will be available for : Public duties—-period on Which 

Brazilian tanker Slate Fifty Five.jthree prominent Americans in the}only that he intends a sweeping Vv 4-Day uakes lanned to bl ate tt tt ! ead Fide ba ; Referring back to Cole 1 De. | She insisted, because three-year- 

Port authorities believe that a]course of a West Indian cruise]review of world affairs r Ler ea to give’ to the thre bes at Sh RUS Ue Panee See elopr Bi ing ital tot "Ar. Brahe ‘oid Prince Charle: failed to kiss 

carelessly tossed match on an oil’aboard a yacht owned by the late _cw.p.) TAIPEH, Formosa, Jan, 4 ae ster mn, (the Harriman-Plow- |‘ Te work ‘ oe Ithbugh the task of devel-{her on her return i 

slick near the ship caused the|/General George S, Paton. These : Residents of Formosa’s east aah Y sa Atlantic Deten ¢¢ lly m en Me. Ot bites gery oping the mainland colonies has This was partly due to the nols 

explosion, 7 are Mr. Thomas Dudley Cabot of — coast towns and villages huddled |} mms a ) to help to Anance the | J ee et oh Elmo Matthews) jnon left largely to that body,/and colour of the homecoming 

The fire spread so rapidly that] Bosion and Mrs, Cabot, and Mrs. St ] W. lin the open under overcast skie Bt rop¢ an Army He was || ‘1 . n appoin ed _ ane weigher opinions differ as to whethe ic |ceremonies, but also partly due- 

the crew were unable to Save! paton, wife of the late General €e orkers is earthquakes which began on|Semtenced to one month's im-|Pf Joe River Factory and Mi the best inethitment for the J0p lan the Princess wisely renoenieed 

their personal effects. The author-| qicstinguished on the western {front 2 New Year day continued for }erisonment |Walker of St. Patricks, Christ He offer the hope that naa the to the fact that the littl ea. 

“Te » ‘ " pains : t * the four ’ of 4 ’ at? ( ac Tersee } x 4 te ibe 7 . ° ? 

ities do not know whether the] quring the last war. Postpone Strike he fourth straight day. “If 'd Known ip om factory overseer | new Conservative Government the} has seen his mother so infrequent- 

tanker can be saved. The Salte Mr, Cabot was formerly an ' Reports from Haulien which Adelaide: The arrival of Sant | Sandy Lane and Applewhaite @ On Page 5 { @ On Page 5 

Fifty Five formed part of the new) omcia) of the U.S. State Depart-| ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey, |" half destroyed by October}Claus wag altogether too much of), (ctovles will be starting about) eee 

tanker fleet that the Brazilian 4 ' quakes reported at remor® . . : the middle of January but Ha a ne nt ee nn ete tee Sten ae te 

“  |men* and is a director and former Jan. 4. | | thi tremorsfa surprise for Miss Freda Palmer 5 

Government had constructed in President of the United Fruit! The United Sieel Workers Unior ; continued from last year to today}of Darwin. A wooden dummy of | #44 will commence much tater. ! 

Japan.—.P. Cempany. He is also a prominent) heeded Friday the plea against CO eat wae a voles Ly he old gentleman crashed in o the | Fairfield Factory, St. Lucey, is! 

Shi S d member ef business and philan- giving “comfort to Communism” rate a bee ‘i Bi ‘be pretaa € oof ho the house where she wa iwaiting new machinery Th ° 

mobo trophic organisations in the United] @nd_ postponed nationwide strike amen na ata ’ tanding, rebounded and buried | Factory may not start until late VYYade i, hk 2 +p d: 
ups tor un States. until at least February 91.\° aaa Chcaiuert Wine ones ities tself two feet deep in tne grounc i January or next month. Low | € oO MIG € */E47 S es 

On French Coast Other islands to be visited in-| Delegates to the Union convention 9}; over the coultrey rar ay it her feet. A.R.A.A.F. plane hadjer Estate is expected to start! 

: . Gude St. Kitts, Dominica, St.|shouted the approval for the post- cutside their houses and huts Pie him by parachute as part}about January 21. The machin-} Have a CAPSTAN” begins many a 

. Lucia, Barbados, St. Vincent andjponement after the appeal by ll standing. —U f the army children’s Christmas|ery will be tried out on January 

LA ROCHELLE, #rance, Jan. % Tobago. President Philip Murvay.—U.P. ra or estival, but Santa had apparentl : std friendship, forms many a friendly 

Scores of fishing and commercial \ orgetten to count ten and pull the Haymans Factory is expected to le. TI vale a ( 

ships were stormbound on France’s ‘ ripcord tase aWOLt darruaty ei, Als fat circle iis really good cigarette 

ee oe ene ee E e iti Of P i ti S Quake Cuts Off Feminine Strategy ory is awaiting the arrival of| is made to make friends 

vin en’ ong ond oe oe Exhibition aintin wa TORR. SI a saer.[an a, coieces. “Anatol 
gvosping ve, are, for ihe| A SS Turkish Villages [oxime we rower si'r'waman| mtaea tne taiory wit ‘be 

yrenees to e aus ” ’ t x t 
3 ‘ One 6 lea’ +} et fo ding ~ 

widespread damage to work in- VI Tae h ISTANBUL, Turk ; , és ortita = aon Si - be now! At seas aa cs } of. the. ot | oS ; 

stallations. A few freighters ven- | By adimir Nee oumoff ANBUL urkey, Jan, 4 id en ome time MgC} a y Oo the hs } 

Soin fetta aaa |} Several villages remained cut]# New kind of taxi was pu’ on the CLOFTS is hoped that grindir 
tured from Bordeaux lest night, : . 1 : I ; ' 

when winds slightly abated. neers ms dug throu 5 eh em junds ible 
of ar earthquake in} tation wagons which were lighter 

1 Monsieur Vladimir Néchoumoff, who is paying a shor! 

  

Fourteen Tape down 
Bayonet, —U,P. 

8 

Printers In The j genus y) for four weeks. fart nimals we ne killed in the being withdrawn in wi is ad y ak 

° ° he artist was born in Tzarist tremor which rocked the eastern pnitted) ) eular failure,’ | l - 
United Kingdom } wussio, ana vas a eilizen vi that eam | . cubes, cmsteck Seabees spective ecline Is 

Great Empire which has now Some villages estimated the 
Operatives in the printing in-]| passed away. He studied at the casualties — iy hundreds some J Ty nam KF ‘CAS 

dustry in the United Kingdom ar¢| Imperial Academy of Fine Arts, had not been heard from at all No I race Found ore ast 

visit to Barbados as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. K. M. B “ap ap ie Sy Meta i 
at 

. : ‘ syisgs ak a? i e nventional kind But vomet r 

| Simon, is holding an exhibition of his paintings at the)kijied, 200 wounded and 600|did not like them. So the driver World Rice 

; 
; 

pnovince n whict a 1 more manoeuvrable than the 

  

Museum. The Exhibition opens to-day (Saturday 5th.|houses destroyed. Thousands of }would not drive m They 

      

  

  

very closely organised, Cases have] Kharkoff; and, at the end of his Bitte cold hampered the T ‘, LN a as nic 
cceurred where printing workersjstudies he joined the Imperial efforts of rescue squads d g Of I rap pe d U.N. + ee abl WASHINGTON 

from the West Indies who havetarmy, fighting under General through the ruins.—U.P. a a cat a nee m. in the “ orld 

gone to England have found diffi-jVrangel until the cessation of Unit arc 5 s. eed c oe - forecast \ 

culty in joining certain of the) hostilities. As a result of the Bol- 9 NeW TT, leulture, but ti latest he! aa 

Printing Unions because there was | shevik Revolution, Monsieur 1 ib li F 8TH ARMY H’QRS., K prea 7 tee co seta aves ible 

a waiting list. Further, these} Néchoumoff left Russia and went OYA APPHlCS FOP) vised Nations Forces ‘reeap.| T!nidad, the two major rice 
Unions usually require clear evi-]to Turkey, where he lived for a ‘ ‘ producing areas 

3 : 4 ured a snowcovered hill ¥ he| im area of the British 

dence that a worker seeking to] year. He then moved to Paris, UN. Membership Eastern Front but found ko trate| ° ‘ribbean, show no change in 
become a member has served ajand began his art career as a f Allied troops who had ert § teady upward trend in both, 

  

  

  

     
  

  

  

  

      
       

  

  

  

recognised period of apprentice-| painter and potter, His skill in PARIS, Jan. 4 trapped there by Communists ; lacreage and crop 

ship the latter medium wag responsi- The new kingdom of Libya éhfew  Kour earlier. Tt oe the| While these two territories pro- 

Any printing workers in Bar- ble for his becoming Director of plie Friday for membership alntth time since Christmas that|/@uce only a tiny fraction of 

bados who are thinking of going|@ factory which produced fine the Tinited Natior Observersithe hill, west of the Munding|W9rld’s total rice crop, locé 

to England would be advised to ceramic objects. believed that Russia, although op=| Valley ha changed hands,| Produced rice will help to ensure 

consult the Labour Commissioner But, Monsieur Néchoumoff is pr Libya’ iilitary. Base |Chinese-Red had surrounded|‘M#t supplies are availible foi 

before making any definite essentially a painter; ana. al- tie up with the Western Powers,|U.N. defenders on the height in| the British Caribbean territoric 

arrangements. nL aiseckten 2 du- Mis refrair from using her]? four-hour battle on Thursday i = a see es § wr r con a =} 

$ rectorship 0: he cer- leverr et sa? tab T dite nigt and completed occupation 1 area ive to be cut. The! 

, | canis factory he needed more time| Seer ter ne f - ee : ee |world ¢rop f 1951-52 j 

st 1 j {or oan ene in 1927 Se t - y ' irmate 87,500 090 Ib 

re inquishe tl directorship . ores counter-atta i the 339.644.300.000 tb 

Internationa he felingwished. the directorship! mq VLADIMIR NECHOUMOFF| — VICAR.GENERAW ao eal mina teat iuced tn 1950-5 
A Cl vd }painting. Thenceforth, he exhi-! ranged by Paris Art Galleri« i jmunist fire halted the 4 ires for British Guian 

Agency ose bited regularly in Paris and in| Monkiur Néchoumoft’s art has| OF GRENADA |temporarily, but they rallied dud shov te ncreasé 
‘ihe ott ie French provincial galleries also bé#A. employed as an illus | pushed the Reds off the crest productic over a numbe 

ormation as been received Se oe ) On n ¢ ill i reporte sé at Y ending witl i 946 

from the Metrapelitan  Pelics Medallist trator of books, notably edition } Gres ADA Although “there as te ine rin 101 241,600,000 tbs 

Authorities in ‘Londo to: tedster eee? Sal pt Balzac, Tolstoy, Jean Mariotti;| 1.4) David Dons ae ee 4 lion of the fate of the Allied Guiana and 60,600,000 Ib 

effect that the International Travel ver aed as —. his painting - ef e also illustrated a limited de ly . ree Doom mr "\overwhelmed on Thut jay 1 rrinidad Although the U.S 

Se aes a ae ave’ {special Art Exhibition held at/juxe edition of Serge Lifat dae Can priest has beer fon Biehth An hea ss srinvent af £ eet oil ea thee 

ind Placement Agency, has ceased | Geraidoner, in the Vosges. Since, History of the Russian Ballet. pointed Vicar-General of Grer 1, ty night han it y ee 

to operate 1930, he has been a Member ot} Monsieur Néchoumoff iso jit ecession to the late Father bina) tt at aeetiins: “hdr rey. t re notte ¢ 
A All persons who have uSed or/the Societé des Artistes Indepen-|® skilled dress designer; he ha JA under Lestrange. He i sod rw Vi a a rm alted i that tt a 
who consider making use of this|dants, and has shown regularly|to his credit a number of models }t i widely traveller ste 5 tary , ; \ er pa bite u aa f 

agency are advised to consult the Jat the Society’s Exhibitions as; which he has created { Sunt tads. EA dué + ’ yl i AOR Pn t. | ir arnt he “ 

Labour Department well as at other exhibitions ar-| able dress establishments in Paris.! the year e ee | —BuU.P. ! . PRLORRT ANS  
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Caub Calling 

  

     
    

  

M®; AND MRS. KEIT} 
BOURNE and _ thei: tw 

children, who had been holid: 
ing in Barbados. returned t 

Trinidad yesterday by B.W.I.A 
where Mr. Bourne is in charge « 
Messrs. Stokes and Bynoe 
Branch Office in Port of Spain 
His wife is the former Laurel 
King. 

Leaving by the same. plane 

were Mr. and Mrs. Keith Scott 
who had also bec holidaying 
here During their they 
were the guests of Mr Mr 

F. D,. Gittens of “Merri the 
Stream. Mr. Scott and Mrs. Git- 

tens are brother and siste! 

Bible Gift 
BIBLE used as an offering in 

a Harvest Festival service at 

Woodford Conrregational Chureh 

near London, to be sent to 

Shortwood Congregational 
Church, Kingston, which was 

damaged during the Jamaica hur- 

s 

ricane. With the bible will go a 

photograph of the donor chureh 
as it s decorated for the har- 

  

vest festival. 

W.LS:U. Meeting 

1 
EXPECT some interesting 

half-yearly 
points to be raised at the 

meeting of WISU at 
Hans Crescent Hostel this week 
Reporting to the Union were the 

Commissions @m “Sport as a uni- 
fying force in the West Indies” 
“West Indian Federation”: 
“Should the study of Law be for 
Lawyers only” ang “Education in 

the Caribbean 

  

On the wider subject of Feder- 

ation it is believed the Union wil 
say “ge ahead”. Living in Eng- 
land as they do, the students start 
thinking about themselves as West 

Indians and not simply Trinidad- 

  

ians, or Barbadians or Jamaicans. 
They begin to think about what 
is best for the Caribbean terri- 
tories as a whole and not simply 
for their own colony. This is a 
good thing.. And the opinion of 
these students becomes the more 
important. Among thern are the 
tuture doctors, lawyers, scientists 

and statesmen of the West In- 
dies, 

Basketball Players 
ETURNING to Trinidad yes- 

terday by B.W.1.A. after a 
short holiday in Barbados was 

Mr. Neil Hodgkinson, member of 
the Siegert Tigers Basketball 

team which visited Barbados late 
last yea His friend Mr. Ken 
Isaacs who came over with him 
and: was also member of the 
team will be returning tomor- 

row, 

Annual Convention 

‘ HE Sixth Annual Convention 
} of the New Testament Church 

of God will be held in the Queen’s 
Park Steel Shed from Sunday, 
January 6 to Sunday 13. 

Bishop H. C. Stoppe, Superin- 
tendent of these churches in the 
West Indies arrived last night by 
B.W.I.A. to be in time the 
Convention, 

for 

  

HOLLYWOOD, Jan, 2. 
Glenn Ford asked Columbia to 

release him from his co-starring 
role® with Rita Hayworth in 
“Affair in Trinidad”, Owing to 
the (failure between the Studio 
and* Miss Hayworth to agree on 
the starting date. He said that the 
postponement prevented him from 
making plans concerning other 
movie roles. 

The picture was 
slated to go before 
on December 3rd. 

originally 
the cameras 

Sylvia Sydney is negotiating 
with Fox to play a role in “Les 
Miserable”. Meanwhile, Louis 
Jourdan has withdrawn from his 
“Miserables” lead opposite Debra 
Paget due to a conflicting assign- 
ment tramers “The Happy time’. 

Marcel Dalio No, one heavy in 
French “pictures, will switch to 
light comedy for a role in the 
same film. He will portray the 
father. This marks the _ first 
appearance of Boyer and Dalio 
in the same film, though the two 
actors began their careers 
together, each at 18 in the Paris 
Conservatory of Drama and 
Music. Dalio is well remembered 
for his performance in “Grand 
Illusion”, And has been playing 
character roles in Hollywood pic- 
tures since 1942, 

Gene Kelley who just signed to 
a new long-term contract at 
M.G.M. was also given a chance 
to co-star with Pier Angeli in 
“The Devil Makes Three.” This) 
second straight dramatic role for 
dancing star at M.G.M. the first 

av Hollywo 

i 

  

MR. NAT CARMICHAEL 

Awarded A.R.L.C. 
M* NAT CARMICHAEL, 

Government Analyst has 
just been awarded the A.R.1.C 
(Associate of the Royal Institute 
of Chemistry), London England, 
for a paper written on “Emulsion 
Polymerisation”’. 

Mr. Carmichael is also a mem- 
ber of “The American Institute 
of Physics” (A.1.P.) and member 
of the American Association of 
Physics Teachers” (A.A.P J.). 
The latter was decided by a 

committee, some of 
bers attended a colloquium given 
by Mr. Carmichael on “The 
Atomic Heats of Solid Elements 
at the University of Western On- 
tario last Spring. 

The A.I.P. is a large National 
body of prominent physicists 
with a membership of 16,000 and 
is affiliated with the Optical and 
Acoustical societies of America 
as well as the society of Rheo- 
logy. 

The A.R.I.C. together with his 
membership of the A.I.P. enables 
Mr. Carmichael to take an active 
part in the advancement of 
science in the U.K. as well as the 
U.S. 

Tomorrow 
Ss" STEPHEN'S Choir 

giving a recital of 
theif church tomorrow afternoon 
at 4.30 o'clock, The = visiting 
artistes are W. D. Harris—violin 
and Cedric Phillips—vocal. 

will be 
music at 

Inmates Eniercained 
VER the Christmas season 
the inmates and staff of the 

St. James’ Almshouse were en- 
tertained by the Holetown 
Methodist Choir to a Carol Ser- 
vice at the almshouse. 

The choir gave a fine rendition 
of carols under the leadership of 
Mr. Larcy Scott. The Church- 
warden Mr. A. L, Jordan thanked 
Mr. Scott and his choir for their 
performance. 

Mr. Scott then 
gift to each inmate. 

distributed a 

  

cast. Three sequences to go with 
those teaming Ginger Rogers and 
Fred Allen, Hope Merson and 
Walter Brennan, Mitzi Gaynor 
and Eddie Bracken are already 
completed, 

Yvonne De Carlo, who recently 
completed scarlet Angel” at 
Universal, plans to leave soon for 
personal appearances in Argen- 
tina. 

A large number of film people 
are ringing in the New Year at 
Sun Valley’s Ski Resort, inclu- 

  

ding Lex Barker, Arlene Dahl, 
Darry! F. Zannuck and family, 
Robert Young and family, and 
Gary Cooper. 

Gene Kelly possibly will be ihe 
first U.S. film star to profit from 
the new tax law which gives a 
US, citizen complete income ‘ax 
exemption if he remains out of 
the country for 17 out of 18 
months. Kelly, who left on 
December 30th for Europe to 
start “The Devil Makes Three” 
may remain abroad to make vwwo 
more pictures “Invitation To The 
Dance” and “Brigadoon”. Whether 
he can cash in on the new law 
depends on whether he can find 
east production facilities for his 
“Invitation” which will be filmed 

    

virtually without dialogue and 
entirely devoted to the art of 
dance, Production probably will 
be in France or Italy. Afterwards 
Kelly will star in the production 
ot M.G.M’'s Broadway musical hit 
“Brigadoon”, filmed in Scotland. 

Deanta Durbin 
screen comeback in 

may make 
ine next tlm 

a 

  

being “The Black Hand.” Kelly °f Mario Lanza who is currentiy 
left last weekend for New York, ®t#rring in M.G.M.'s “Because You 

Later he will go to Munich where Ave Mine.” Lanza is reportedly 
Director Andrew Marton and Very enthusiastic about the idea 
Producer Richard Goldsicue are Calling himself one of Durbin’s 
preparing the production, En- greatest fans. 
route home he plans to tour The Fox screen saga of the 
several countries» in search for Tamed impresario Sol Hurok 
talent for his “imvitation to the ‘Tonight We Sing” has been added 
dance.” Jan Sterr stood down at 
her own request from a role op- 
posite her husband Paul Douglas 
in Fox's “We Are Not Married,” 

Prior to leaving last week on 
U.S.O. camp shows on a tour of 
Korea and Japan she asked__to 
withdraw because she didn’t want 
to play an unglamorous role of a 
15 year married suburban wife. 

Sza Gabor is set for the sixth 
episode of multisequence comedy 
leaving only her co-star and 
Sterling’s replacement is still un- 

   

    

WESTCLOX ALARM CLOCKS | 

to the spring schedule of Director 
Henry Koster, The picture, which 
will present Hurok’s world of 
ballet, opera, and concert, will be 
launched in April by Producer 
George Jessel. The star is still 
© be found since George Sanders 
who was originally named for the 
Hurok role is now definitely out. 
Bogart and (Katherine) Hepburn 

The early success of Humphrey 
Bogart and (Katherine) Hepburn 
in “African Queen” induced Pro- 
ducer Sam Spiegel to try a follow 

CARPETS 
enu2h 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
YOUR SHOE STORES 

Dial 4220 

6” 

Gre’ x 3h 

whose mem- 

H, I. Phillips.—L.E.S, 

od Round-Up 

    

HERE is an air of tension at 
cea “ nay en ee in 

‘ South Audley treet, Mayfair. 
Barbadian Doing Well Reports from Cairo speak ‘an a 

R. RALPH HOWARD CAR. possible break in diplomatic rela 
TER, Barbados born in a tions with Britain. 

family of 4 boys and one girl is | Man in London who will carry doing well at Trinidad Lease- Ut Cairo’s instructions was in his 
holds where he is an accountant. Office early to-day. He is Amr 
Mr. Carter according to the Pasha, the 42-year-old Ambassa~ Trinidad Leasehoids Limited or since 1945, and former wo 

champion squash player. He 1s quarterl agazine, Ss educ 
a" yr magazine, was educated rich, has spent half his life here, at Harrison College and obtained 

his School Certificate with ex- =< personal friend of King Far- 

emption from Matriculation. ou : 
He joined the Company on The 51 Recalled 

Many British subjects work at 
the Embassy, including secretar- 
ies, telephonists, domestics. Some 
of the diplomats have been here 
many years with their families. 

All the 51 Egyptian Officers 
who have been taking courses at 
Army, Navy and Air Force estab- 

January 26, 1939 as a clerk in the 
Audit Department. 

In August of the same year he 

was transferred to the Marketing 
Department. His promotion was 
<apid and he rose to be Sales 
Accountant in 1947. He acted as 
Central Administration Account- 
ant for one year, and upon his lishments are now assembled in 
return from long leave in 1952 London. They have been recall- 
he will be seconded to Shell ¢d to Egypt, but the date and man- 
Leaseholds. ner of their departure has not yet 

In February 1942, he marrieq been decided. = 
Miss June ‘Waddell, youngest , I charge of the 51 are the Mili- 

hammed Hamdi El Maghraby; the 
tary Attache, Lieut.-Colonel Mo- 
Air Attache, Air Commodore Has- 
san Mahmoud. 

No immediate bookings have 
been made on the British Middle 
East air services 

Arts Club Re-Opens 
EMBERS of the Arts Club 
are happy. Their club house 

in Dover Street. bombed in 1940, 
reopens on Friday. 

Arts members are at present 
guests of the Devonshire club. 

Less than half the club has been 
restored, lais work with refurn- 
ishing, has cost around £30,000. 

Membership of tne Arts has 
dropped since 1940 from. more than 
600 to about 350. Annual sub- 
scription is £15 15si new merm- 

bers pay a £6 entrance fee, and 
must buy a £10 share (for this 

daughter of the late Mr. J. J. 
Waddell and Mrs, Waddell. They 
have two sons : Howard (8) and 
Geoffrey (5). Mrs. Carter, who 
made a name for herself in South 
Trinidad with her Dancing 
Classes proposes to open a centre 
in Port-of-Spain when she takes 
up residence there on their re- 
turn from the United Kingdom. 

Tourist-ciass flying 
IVE British Overseas Airways 
liners are already being con- 

verted for the new tourist class 
Atlantic flights that begin this 
year, a London friend writes. 

Each aircraft will have more 
: 68 instead of 43. There 

will be less leg-room. 
Tourist-class flying will not 

have the lavish meals, free gifts 
etc., of the luxury class. But it 
wiil reduce the peturn fare from 

   

£254 to about £180. club is a limited liability com- 
Instead of cooked meals aboard, pany) 

passengers will eat in airport res- On Thursday, eve of the re- 
taurants. Light refreshments only 
will be served in the air. 

Back To U.S. 
RS. RUBY BURKE has re- 

opening, the Arts committee will 
entertain the Devonshire commit- 
tee to dinner, Sir John Wilson, 
Keeper of the King’s Philatelic 
Collection and chairman of the 

turned to the U.S. after Arts, will preside 
three and a half months’ holiday = , 
in Barbados. During her stay Here To See Chancellor 

ACK from New York to-day 
is Mr. William Batt, head 

of the European Co-operation Ad- 
ministration in London. He is 
read 

here she was the guest of Miss 
Iris Holder of “Elvira”, Hastings. 

Early Notice 
HERE will be a Horticultural to talk to the Chancellor of 

Exhibifion under the the Exchequer about new aid from 

auspices of the Horticultural So- America 
ciety on Saturday March 22nd “I have no promises—out there 
and Sunday March 23rd. will be discussions,” said Mr. 

This is rather early notice but’ Ratt at London Airport. “This 

will give exhibitors plenty of js something only time will devel- 
notice to get their gardens “Ship- 9p. | have certainly not brought 
Shape”. back a promise of £100 million 

Talking Point 
HEN some men discharge an 

obvligatior, you can hear the 

aid.” 
Mr. Batt expects 

Butler to-morrow. 
to see Mr. 

ee Soils a About steel, Mr. Batt said: 
eT aes Twain, “America understands Britain's 

‘problems. I think the situation 
will be reasonably satisfactory six 
months from now.” 

But he brings no news of an 
immediate new allocation of steel 
from the United States. 

Incidental Intelligence 
HERE are three kinds of TV 

in America now: black-and- 
white, colour and_ off-colour.— 

  

Churchill—painter 
MAN who will seek a loan 

chill shortly is Mr, Malcolm Mac- 
kenzie, founder and secretary of 
the Empire Art Council. 

He will forward the request 
of the Grand Central Art Gallery 
of New York for the-loan of two 
of the Premier's paintings, 

New York are patrons wish to 
show these in an_ international 
exhibition next June. They also 

for paintings by Empire 
artists, 

The Empire Art Couneil are 
assisting in the selection of 15 
works by Empire artists and wiil 
also forward 15 by British paint- 

up film. Speigel commissioned 

the “Queen's” author C. S. For- 

ester, to write a sequel tentatively 

titled “African King.” 
The picture is planned as anoth- 

er possible teaming of Hepburn 

and Bogart, who made the first 

on African location, 

  

Robert Taylor is expected this 
weekend in New York following 

his holiday visit to Europe. M.G.M. 
is ready to begin discussions on 

his Colonel Paul Tibbet’s role in 
“Eagle On His Cap.” ers. 

Another veteran of French x 
films, Maurice Marsac is to join a mepere Dae ‘ 
the cast of Stanley Kramer's : aint are ine? e. 
“The Hi “UP. horse dopers _usiftg? %-! 

AS ASOD. FW ee fessor William Miller, of the! 
  Equine Research Station at New- 

market, is investigating the use of 
cortisone as a dope. Doctors who 
have experience of this new! 
American drug believe his re 
sults will be negative. 

Cortisone, made from oxbile 
has proved effective in certain 
cases of rheumatism and arthritis 

One of the few British doctors 
with more experience is Dr. 
Francis Bach, who works at the 
Rheumatic Unit of St, Stephen's 
Hospital, Chelsea. He has taken 
the drug himself, 

Ist World Congress 
Of Humanists 

AMSTERDAM, Holland, Jan, 4, 
U.N.E.S.C.O’s Julian Huxley will 

preside over the first international 
Congress of Humanists to be held 
in Amsterdam from August 21 to 
26, 

The participation of the British 
Ethical Union, the American 
Ethical Union, the American ‘No Evidence’ 
Humanist Organization and the Dr. Bach reports: “Although on 
Ethical Committee of Vienna 
expected. 

is theoretical grounds cortisone may 
be considered to have a general 
tonic effect, clinical experience 
has afforded no evidence that it 
has any noticeable effect on the 
healthy or normal person,” 

On this evidence it is considered 

It is believed probable also that 
Humanist organizations in Ger- 
many, Scandinavia, India, Japan, 
and Australia will be represented. 

4 —U-P. 

  

   

    

CROSSWORD 
500 PICKED UP IN 

NARCOTIC RAIDS 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. 

More than 500 narcotic peddlers 
have been picked up in raids on 
Friday throughout the country, 
Secretary of the Treasury John 
Snyder announced. Raids took 
place in every major city of the 
United States and started in the 
early morning hours, according to 
reports from narcotics Commis- 
sioher Harry Ansleinger, Snyder 
Said nationwide raids were an 
effort to check narcotics, particu- 
larly among teenagers.—U.P. 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

nlikely that cortisone would act she 
s a dope on horses. 
This view is’ reinforced by the 

has been staying at Lord 
Stafford’'s home, Swynnerton 

Park, near Stone in Staffordshire. 
opinion of Dr. G. Knight, who is During the week-end Lord 

n charge of the Royal Veterina:y Stafford and his fiancee went to | 
College’s Hospital in London. a local bazaar together. Other! 

Says Dr. Knight: “I know of visitors noticed Miss Campbell's | 
other drugs, difficult to trace in engagement ring it is a large 
use, which are easier to obtain solitaire encircled with diamonds 

und more effective than cortisone With the young people was 
as a dope on horses.” Lord Stafford's mother, Mrs 

Fitzherbert. She takes the family 
surname: is not a peeréss because 

R. J. ENOCH POWELL, Tory her husband died before his 
MP for Wolverhampton, is to brother, whom the present Lord 

Marry Miss Margaret Pamela Wil- Stafford succeeded in 194}. 
son, of Lancaster Court, Lancaster ,, Lord . Stafford’s family 

—— Me ie teem Guards officer —— ‘ aes nie f ormer Scots Guards 

. 36 %.° Pv gre ge he now manages the family farms. 

at the Tor Central Office He ‘owns Stafford Castle and 

Miss Wilson fair with wus. Shifnal Manor, Shropshire, which 

grey eyes, returned from a year in a5 38, 
the United States, working for 
UNO, to join the Tory Research 
Department. She is the only 
daughter of Lieut.-Colonel L. E. 
Wilson. 

Tory Office Romance 

are 

Pepy’s Church 
HE walls of Pepys’s church 

St. Olave, Hart Street, neat 

Fenchurch Street Station in the 

City, will soon begin to rise again. 

Church and rectory 

Wolverhampton voters know destroyed by bombs in 1941, Last 
Miss Wilson already. She helped Jno King Haakon of Norway 

her ;fiance’s election campaign. jaiq the restoration stone for the 
They plan to marry in London new church. Licences have now 
next month. been granted. 
Well Dressed Off The Peg The rector, the Rev. A. Powell 

HE Queen's dressinaker, Nor- Miller, tells me that inside two} 

years the £32,000 rebuilding may; man Hartnell, home from 
New York, had this to say 
about American women: 

“They are all well dressed. Anu 
they have an excellent system, 
although everything is ‘off the 
peg.’ American women buy more 
clothes cheaply, wear them a few 
times, then cast them aside.” 

Ring At The Bazaar 

LANNING to marry in Wondon 

ve completed. 

ARE YOU 

STATELY. OR 

wane marry in onion JUST TALL? 
Stafford, 25, and Miss Morag Many tall girls have a 
Can.pbell, 19. Their engagement plex about this  tallness, 
is being announced soon, which makes them fear that they 

  

com- 

one 

  

Miss Campbell is the second can never be glamorous because 
daughter of Lieug.-Colonel and of this height. 

Mrs. Alistair Campbell, of Ard- This is uttcr nonsense. Note 
huncart Lodge, Alford, Aber- how often the heroine in the 
deenshire. Tall, fair and slim, novel you are reading is “a tall, 

long-limbed” girl. Observe how 
fashion models and artists’ 
models are more often than not 
above average height. Producers 
of musical comedies will hardly 

What’s Cooking 
In The Kiichen ? try to put such a show on if there 

aren't glamorously stately girls 
Potato Croquettes with Ham available. And I can assure you 

The potato croqueties are very that many of the screen and 

much like our yam balls. You can Stage stars you admire are taller 

try them with or without ham, than average. 
For 18 croquet.es:—1 lb, of Eng- are ta yourself lish potatoes, If you are tall, keep yourse 

Salt, Butter; 1 groomed to’ exquisite perfection 
oz. Cheese; 1 tablespoonful, at all time. Small lapses from 
Egg: 1 Ham; 2 oz. minced such perfection can be extra- 
Breadcrumbs. Olive oil or conspicuous on a stately person. 
lard to fry. Watch out for the glamour dan- 

Boil the potatoes and mash them. gers involved in dressing in too 
You have to be careful to masa “fluffy” a fashion. This’ fashion 
them all without making them too is safer for the tinier girls. 
gluey. Mental and physical poise are 

When mashed add the pinch of of prime importance. A tall girl 

salt, 1 oz. of butter, 1 tablespoon- who possesses these is automati- 
ful of grated cheee, 2 oz. of Cally stately. Without them, she 

nf i F is merely an extra-tall girl and 
minced ham and 1 yoix cf an egg. ‘ 
Put the so Bree ore . : Canta not as attractive as she should be 

i “and could be. 
raucer, Roll the mixture in your ““y¢ you're tall, don’t slip into a 

hand and form a croque'te. Put jo9m or join a group in an overly 
your hand in the white of the egg. ynobtrusive I-hope-they-don’t- 
Wet the croquette and pass it in poticeeme manner. Such an 
the breadcrumbs. Fry them in oil attitude represents the exact 
or lard when it is hot. Be careful opposite of all the attitudes you 
that the oil or the lard is HOT or should be expressing: self assur- 
the croquettes will dissolve while ance, self esteem, grace and 
you fry them, charm, 

B.B.C. Radio 

Programme 

minimize tall- 
inches 

  Don’t seek to 

ness by slouching a_few ; 

off your height. This doesn’t 

make you seem shorter, It 

merely presents you as a tall girl 

with an unattractive droop to 

her figure. 
Know, before making a social 

entrance, that you have achieved 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1951. for your appearance all of those 

  

  

4 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m, The Daily assured poise and exquisite per- 
Service, 4.15 p.m. Music from Grand 
Hotel, 5 p.m. England v. South Africa, 

11.15 a.m, England v. South Africa, v : ‘ + $9 
11,50 a.m. Interlude, 12 noon The News, perfections which will inspire ¥) oO _wHE 
12.10 p.m, News Analysis people to say, nee a yes : i \ 

7 na au, stately girl!” rather than, “Loo \ ER 
4 00—7 0 p.m. 81 32 M., 48.43 M. ‘at that awfully tall girl ‘ The J 

fection in grooming which have 

been mentioned can assure utter- 

  

   

  

  

  

5.05 p.m. Interlude, 5.15 p.m. Listen- 7 5 

ers’ Choice, 6 p.m. Music for Dancing, ance of the former of these 

6 45 p.m. Sports Round Up, 7 pm. The observations. 

News, 7.30 p.m. Montmartre Players 
Never waste even a moment 

7 AS—10 80 p.m, aly 1., 48.43 M. wishing you weren't tall. Regard 

"a ~ pan i as » bee ; asse 
7.45 p.m. Sports Review, 8.15 p.m your height as the a ee 

Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. Radio Theatre, jt can be and seek to realize upc ; 
10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m From the 51) the glamorous advantages i 

Sditorials, 10.15 p.m. Music Magazine, a ffer 

10.30 p.m. Variety Ahoy can oO . 

B'TOWN 
Special Today (Sat). 9.30 a.m. & 1.30 p.m, 

FRONTIER LAW. with Pussell Hayden, Fuzzy Knight P 

Rod Cameron, Fuzzy Knight TRIGGER TRAIL 

TODAY 
Alfred HITCHCOCK'S 

“STAGE FRIGHT” 
and ALASTAIR SIM 

  

4 43 & 8.90 pm 
and Continuing Daily 

Jane WYMAN, 

DIETRICH, Michael WILD- 

ING, Richard TODD 

A Warner Bros 

L 
Marlene 

Picture Z 

  

Opening Soon! 

BOGART as “THE 

“ENFORCER™ 

Midnite Special Tonite 

2 New Features! 
’ ROLLING WESTWARD 

Tex Ritter & 
GUN RUNNER Dial 
Jimmy Wakely | Thrilling & Action-Packea! 2310 

PLAZA got, | GATED Wor sam: -< Dial 8404 ST. JAME: 
: Last Show Tonite 

TODAY to SUN. 445 & 8.30 p.m anil vate toler 
THE LOCKET DUST BE MY DESTINY «& 

, * IDSEY STORY OF SEABISCUIT 
With Margaret LINDSE (Color) Shirley Temple 

TARZAN'S MAGIC FOUNTATN “SUN. « MON. 8. pin. 
Lex Barker MATINEE: SUN. 5 p.m 
  

    

  

   

—— = THREE SECRETS Pat Neal, 
Today 1 30 pm. Midnite Tonits Eleanor Parker, Ruth noe & 

7% ‘ , RETURN OF FRONTIERSMAN 
A SCREAM | | ‘Tahiti Honey (Color) Gordon McRac 

IN THE DARK 

Robert Lowery & 

Marshal of Reno 

Wild Bill Elliott 

mnis O' f 
Pe ge MIDNITE TONZTE 

WILD BEAUTY 
Don Porter & 

RIDERS OF THE SANTA FE 
Rod Cameron 

‘Song of Nevada’ 

Roy Rogers 
& Trigger 

  

  

  

    

TO-NIGHT 
DINE & DANCE 

AT 

CLUB MORGAN 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
NIGHT CLUB FROM 

MIAMI TO RIO 
Delicious 

STEAK and CHICKEN 
DINNERS 

Dial 4000 for 
Reservations 

        
        

      
      

he 

  

  

were | 
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EMPIRE 
To MONDAY 4.45 & 8.30 

  

TO-DAY 

Ean Sea oe 

| at 

| 

m.owmects 

‘s Corinne 

BR , 

ene in Hal Wallis’* 

ie ude ini 
merit oc 

| 

  

| EXTRA: 

Quick on the VIGOR 

TUES. only 4.45 & 8,30 WED & THUR. 4.30 & 8:30 

Columbia Presents Paramount Double 
| 

“GEORGE IN CIVVY «SEPTEMBER AFFAIR ” 
| STREET ” 

AND 
with i 

GEORGE FOMBY & Others * SPECIAL AGENT ” 
  

  

ROYAL 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW 4.30 & 8.15 

Republic Action Double 
JOHN WAYNE JOHN CARROLL 

IN 

“FLYING TIGERS * 

“FIGHTING SEABEE: 
WITH 

JOHN WAYNE 

  
Yee    

   

  

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW 4.30 & 8.15 . 

Republic Action Double 
DALE EVANS in ROY ROGERS 

RAINBOW OVER TEXAS 
AND 

RENDEZVOUS with ANNIE 
With EDDY ALBERT 

ROXxY 
TO-DAY Last 2 Shows 4.45 & 8.15 

      

   
        

   
   

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents 

JOHN DEREK 

\ with 5 

Anthony Quinn Jody Lawrence 
Arnold Moss + Eugene Iglesias 

+ Produced by HUNT STROMBERG + Directed by PHIL KARLSON 

i 

  

‘Screen Play by JESSE L. LASKY, Jr 

Extra: 

Shorts: RACING HEADLINES 
WISE OWL 

SUN, to TUES. 4.30 & 8.15 
Columbia Double 

“SOLSON SINGS AGAIN” 
Starring 

BARBARA HALE 

GUNS” 

LARRY PARKS 

“LIGHT. 

    

FOR DELIGHTFUL MOVIES 

  

OPENING TUESDAY 
5 & 8.30 TO-DAY 

> & 8.30 p.m. 
to MONDAY 

LAST 3 DAYS s 
Wits NEW... 
Pod TECHNICOLOR, too 

BOAT ¢ 
GRAYSON-GARDNER 
soe Howard KEEL 

. with MARGE & GOWER 

“CHAMPION 
REMEAD ~ WARFIELD J 

         

  

    

   

» 

     

  

     

wf F 
te 

M-6-M oresents the 

Technicolor romance 
of the Texas showgirl 

a * and the prince! 

LANA TURNER « 
> ALZ10 PINZA / 

( Mr. IMPERIUM” 
taaae™, Former star of “South Pacific” 

who makes love with music’ 

coorey TECHNICOLOR 

MARIORIE MAI - BARRY SULLIVAN 
SIR CEDRIC KAPOWICKE . pepaie RevNowes 

    

        

  

  
   

STERLING + MOO 
PRESENTED AY    

TO-DAY 1.30 p.m 

HOUSE OF STRANGERS” (E 

& MIDNITE MATINEE 

. G. Robinson — Richard Conte) 

  

RAID CALAIS” 

12 Bal. 18 

TONITE WE 

PIT 6 

(John Sutton 

Adults 10 

Anna Bella) 

16 24 House
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Carib Trade: Puerto Rico 

Good Outlook Sugar Men 
For New Year 

NEW YORK, 
U.S. exporters should find 

good market for manufactured 
goods in 1952 in the big Caribbean 
islands of Cuba, the Dominican 
Republic, Haiti and Puerto Rico, 
according to Mr. John Aron, man- 
ager of the tyre department of the 
U.S. Rubber Export Co., Ltd., who 
has just returned from a business 
tour of the area. 

He did not mention any of the 
British West Indian territories 
except Jamaica, which, he said, 
faces a rather },oor year economi- 
eally as a result of last August's 
hurricane damage, But the Carib- 
bean area in general, he forecast 
would have a prosperous year, 

The principal difficulty of U.S, 
exporters, he said, will not be to 
find buyers but to find sufficient 
goods to satisfy the demands of 
this area. This, he continued, is 
particularly the case in Cuba, 
which may increase its imports 
from the United States in 1952. 
Surplus stocks there of U.S. goods 
have been largely exhausted and 
this will help to stimulate imports 
in 1952. 

Mr. Aron declared that the 
trade agreements concluded in 
1851 by Britain and Germany with 
Cuba are likely to have little 
effects upon the island’s imports 
from the United States, 

If this prediction comes 
writes a B.U.P. correspondent, it 
may mean that Britain will not 
derive as much advantage as she 
had hoped in gaining a hard- 
currency export Market in Cuba in 
return for guaranteeing a market 
in Britain for Cuban sugar and 
cigars. 

Mr. Aron said that Haiti’s ex- 
port trade with the United States 
should be better in 1952, but the 
island may buy less from the 
United States because of shortages 
of steel and other raw materials 
in U.S. production. Business pros- 
pects with Puerto Rico, however, 
are optimistic, he said, since the 
island is expected to produce a 
record 1952 sugar crop of 1,350,000 
tons. 

No increase in Dominican im- 
ports of U.S. goods.is anticipated 
for 1952, he aded, as long as the 
world market prices for the 
country’s major exports—sugar, 
coffee, cocoa and tobacco—remain 
near the present levels. Mr. Aron 
said the Dominican Republic 
needs more industry but that an 
influx of new capital will probably 
await an extension by the Gov- 
ernment of tax and duty conces- 
sions and “safety of investment” 
guarantees to foreign investors, 

—B.U P. 
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Engineers Flying To 
Vessel In Distress 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Jan. 3. 
Bookers sent engineer Super- 

intendent E. B, Fraser and 
Marine Superintendent V. Harri- 
son by specially chartered B.G. 
Airways plane to Trinidad fol- 
lowing word from Trinidad yes- 
terday that the M.V. Kamooney 
had encountered heavy weather 
and was asking for assistance but 
the actual trouble was not stated. 

On their way to Trinidad both 
the Kamooney and M.V. Arawat 
had contacted a plane’ which 
landed alongside the Arawai 
which is reported safe but 
aground 30 miles off Mariusa. 

The Kamooney is anchored off 
Badger’s Point. The Kamoonev's 
passengers ard crew are safe 
The passengers are Mr. and Mi 
W. W. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bon Louis and five children, Mr. 
A. R. Agostine. 30th vessels are 

carrying a total cargo between 

them of 8,200 tons of rice. 

Pleven Wiis Yote 

Of Confidence 
PARIS, Jan. 3 

Premier Rene Pleven won 32 

narrow vote of confidence in the 

National, Assembly Thursday 

night on hig programme to bal- 

ance the budget by boosting taxes 

and slashing Government expen- 

ditures, 
Unofficial count was 254 to 247. 

Pleven posed the confidence vote 

last week to back his plea for a 

ten per cent. tax increase and 

big cuts in outlays of the Gov- 

ernn “nt’s social security agencies 

—U-P. 

23 Leave Surinam 

On Way To Korea 
PARAMARIBO, Jan. 3. 

Twenty three volunteers are 
leaving Surinam today by K.L.M. 
plane to join others already fight- 
ing in Korea, Chosen from 
several hundreds answered the 
United Nations call these men 
will undergo further training in 

Holland before continuing their 
voyage to the Far East. Other 
groups will probably follow soon. 
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For the Crop 

MASSEY 
HARRIS 

Are Angry 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico. 

Sugar interests in Puerto Rico 
are angry with Mr. Lawrence 

Myers, U.S, Federal Sugar Direc~ 
tor, over restrictions on the sale 
of the island’s sugar surplus. 
Puerto Rico produced 125,000 
tons over the 1951 quota and will 
probably have a large surplus in 
1952. 7 

Lecal sugar producers claim 
that the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture wants them to sell 
the surplus in the world market 
at the current price of $4.75 per 
100 Ibs., whereas when the price 
was $7.80 some time ago and 
they wanted to sell, the Depart- 
ment refused to let them. Con- 
sequently, they are refusing to 
sell now. 

Mr. Myers has taken the posi- 
tion that the surplus is the fault 
of the growers and not of the 
Department. Unless the island 
begins to sell its 1951 surplus, he 
says, there will be a tremendous 
pile of sugar in Puerto Rico by 
the end of 1952, with serious con- 
sequences to the local economy. 

Mr. Myers was attacked in a 
long leading article by, “i 
Mundo,” the _ island’s leading 
newspaper. It implied that sugar 
was being mixed with politics to 

benefit Cuba at the expense of 
Puerto Rico and added: “The 
Agriculture Department shouldn’t 
come to our island with a whip in 
its hand. 

“The Department today has 
serious responsibilities to fulfill 
respecting our welfaie and_ the 

happiness of Puerto Rican farm- 
ers and people, just as it has 
towards the farmers and people 

of Nebraska or Minnesota. Mr. 
Myers shouldn’t forget that.” 

In anether article, the paper 

commented on Mr, Myers’ asser- 

tion that there was no chance 

whatsoever of changing the law 
to allow Puerto Rico a larger 
quota in the U.S. market, It 

said that some U.S. Congressman 

feel that a larger quota should be 

allowed and warned Mr, Myers 

to be careful. 
—B.U.P. 

  

Chinese Hurl 

Allies Back 
WESTERN KOREA, Jan. 3. 

A limited Allied attack on the 

far Western front was hurled 

back by two Chinese counter- 

attacks after Allied units had 

briefly held objectives several 

hundred yards in no man’s land 

west of Koreanpori, Fighting oe- 

curred in front of a hill, a feature 

that has been the centre of bit- 

ter fighting the whole week. In 

two hours time United Nations’ 

troops “had their objective.” 

Communist troops counter- 

attacked but were repulsed. Then 

a smaller number of Chinese Red 

soldiers, but featuring strong 

Communist artillery and mortar 

support drove Allies from the hil 
at 2.30 p.m. after hours of bitter 

fighting. Action continued until 

late in the afternoon, Elsewhere 

all along the Western front only 

light patrol contacts were report- 

ed.—(U.P.) 

Jury Awards Child 

$ 22,000 Danmges 
NEW YORK, 

A Supreme C 

  

Jan, 4. 
urt jury awarded 

Lydia Perez, 11 years old of 162 
East, 119 Street, $28,000 damages 
in the death of her father Leocio 
Perez » was killed in a ’plane 
that disappeared in flight from 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, to Miami, 
two years ago. Perez was one of 
the 32 persons !o n_'he ‘plane 
operated by Airborne Transport 

Incorporated, a non-scheduled 

airline, no longer in business, 
The child’s attorneys charged 

  

that the ’plane a D.C.3 was 
defective when landing in San 
Juan the day before the take-off 
for Miami, but no repairs were 
made, This was the first of a 
series of suits against the defunct 
airline, growing out of the 
tragedy. 

—U.P. 

Second Engineer 
Killed By Engine 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
GEORGETOWN, Jan, 3. 

The motor vessel La Una with 
captain Marcus Scott entered the 
port of Georgetown on Wednes- 
day evening and brought with 
her the dead body of the second 
engineer Daniel Supersaud. Three 
days out from Jamaica, Super- 
saud got caught ina fly wheel 
and was dragged to the engine 
where his hand and arm were 
badly crushed. 

The captain radioed Puerto 
Rico and altered shis course for 
that island but Supersaud died 
12 hours before the vessel arriv- 
ed. The body was taken ashore 
and embalmed. It will be taken 
back to Jamaica for burial when 
the ship leaves with a cargo of 
330 tons of rice. The vessel left 
Jamaica on December 21. 
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BIRD MAN 

   

     
      

  

BOSS HARVEY from America with some of his Budgerigars that are 
mime “Aladdin” at the London Casino. He was under contract with 21 birds but now has 26, four being 

hatched out on the way over.—Express 

Larry 
Adler 

of Tokyo- 
A ee AL | 
Pt SE BB 

OU may think the 
Untted Nations ts 
operating tn Paris, but 

  

ve got news for you. You'll 
find a very powerful branch 
at the American General 
Hospita] in Tokyo 
Pluying there was au 

experience I'll never torget. 

1 was the guest of the British 
Commonwealth Division. When 
1 was ushered into the first 
ward oy Miss Drew, a_ Red 
Cross worker, I satd hello to 
the men and asked them what 
they wanted to hear. They 
looked Diankly at me. 

‘Mr. Adler.” said Miss Drew 
“these men don't understand 
English They’re mostly from 
Colombia.” 
=O I replied. (1 am noted 

tor my repartee.) Dispensing 
with announcements, I layed 

“ Besame Mucho,” “ La Paloma.” 
“La Cumparsita.” which suited 
my audience fine 

“Que quieres ustedes ahora 
amigos?” I inquired. 

“Una rumba.” replied one 
auditor. courteously pretending 
that my accent was compre- 

hensible 
Plushed with Linguistic suc- 

cess, I played the “Peanut 

Vendor.” Next ward. 

{Sa 
fellows, 48 ELL, what 

would you 
?” T asked. 

like to 
aear 

"Mr Adler.” sald Miss Drew, 
‘(nese men are French.” 

rs mes amis,” I said. dis- 
2 the ternptation to discuss 

  

     

   

  

f my tante, “ qu’est- 
vou udriez main- 

Le \aze ou peut 
s ssique ?” 

La € " replied one 
! plaved that. also 

Peuilles' Mortes,” 
res de ma _ Blonde.” 

  

se patients,” said Miss 
vith something like an air 

    

Orew 
) nph. “are Greek and 

ussou.” I sald, which began 
and ended my Greek—I know 
even less Turkish—and — went 
in'o * Misirtou “ and some Greek 

s songs I learned in Athens 
pms pws summer, I just made 
u Turkish music as I went 
atong. Next ward 

SSE Tt 
7 Az f= = Es 

OTING a_number of 
Negroes I sighed 
with relief and 

launched into “St, Louis Blues,” 
ordinarily a solid winner, The 

Negroes stared at me coldly. if 
not disapprovingly, 

“Yon mustn't expect too much 
of a reaction to your jazz music,” 
said Miss Drew, a shade glee- 
fully “these men are 
Ethiopians.” 

i clapped a hand to my head 
and moaning softly, permitted 
Miss Drew to lead me away. 

In the last ward of the 
American General Hospital I 
actually found some Americans. 
Accompanied on the guitar by 
Frank Allison. who been 
lent to me by the Canadian 
Signal Corps. T put on an all- 
request show ranging from 
“Roll-Mop,.” which I didn't 
know, to “China Nights,” which 
I haven't learned yet. 

SS 
f noon next day, I 

A left for Kure. Japan. 
Three days there 

—and then Korea. Everyone 
delightedly tells me how cold it 
will be there. 
“You know.” said one such 

morale-booster. “I wouldn’r be 
surprised if the harmovica froze 
right to your face.” 

Isn't that nice? Oh well, a 
musician and his instrument 

are supposed to be inseparable. 
London Exrvess Service 
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Arrived in time 
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Russia’s Air 
Strength Is 
Threatening 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. 
General Hoyt S. Vandenberg 

warned that Russia's air threat 
is of inescapable immediacy, and 
said that the United States must 
sharply increase her present 
strength to eliminate the danger 
of world-wide war. 

In an exclusive interview the 
airforce Chief of Staff said the 
Soviets have a new long-range 
bomber, presumably capable of 
hitting United States territories 
from Russian bases. 

He said: “In my opinion the 
danger >f general war will not 
decrease appreciably until we 
hold in our hands tools we would 
need to fight such a war success- 
fully.” The goal of the present 
defence drive is to build a neces- 
sary plant capacity to turn out 
adequate weapons and military 
supplies in case of emergency, 
rather than building a_ huge 

stockpile of weapons themselves. 
Vandenberg did not discuss 

this, but said: “I expect to con- 

tinue to recommend that we re- 

cognize the threat of general war 
and do a great deal more than we 
have done in the past to prepare 
ourselves against it.” 

He did not refer to “continu- 
ing discussions” on the fiscal 
1953 military spending  pro- 
gramme which is expected to de- 
lay the delivery of Truman’s 
budget to Congress until late 
January. Truman is said to have 
imposed a ceiling of about 50 bil- 
lion on the military spending 

next year.—U.P. 

Italy And Israel 

Recover Steadily 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. 

Representative Emanuel Celler 
told Truman Tihursday that Italy 
and Israel with American help 
are making steady progress to- 
ward economic recovery. 

The Chairman of the 
Committee just 

from a tour abroad visited 
briefly at the White House be- 
fore going on to New York. He 
said in Italy he found a growing 
trend against Communism which 
he attributed in part to the help 
given by Western democracies 
after the disastrous floods in the 
Po river valley. 

House 
back 

—U-P. 

    

   

  

      
    

   
   

    

Pour some 

“Windolene’on a 

soft rag K \9 

AV 

   
         
     

     
   
    
   

        

2 Spread it over 3 Polish 
the glass and 

ve it amoment give | omen A\\I 

KAN 
HS 

Wiindolene 
cleans glass c2sily é qth 

— that’s all 
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‘i 

to appear with him in the panto- 

LATIN-AMERICAN 
FLEETS’ INCREASE 

NEARS 300% SIVCE WAR 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. 
Latin American countries are 

close to completing the 300 per 
cent postwar expansion of their 
merchant fleets and are in a posi- 
tion to cut heavily into the ocean 
cargo business of other nations, 

according to the National Federa- 
tien of American Shipping. 

According to figures compiled 

by the Federation, 11 Latin 

American nations have acquired 
er started the building of a total 

of 9,771,200 tons of ocean ship- 

ping as contrasted with only 

2,358,000 tons in their possession 
before World War II 
They said of this total 8,729,- 

000 tons already in operation in 
the last half of 1951 and 1,042,200 
tons was under construction 
This greatly expanded tonnage 

has come at a time when severa! 

of the shipping nations of Eu- 

rope have also increased _ their 
merchant fleets compared to pre- 

ar and out-stripped the United 

States in a fast new type of cargo 

  

vessels, Among these are Brit- 

ain, France, Norway, Sweden, the 

Netherlands. 
\ Federation official said Latin 

American and European countries 

are in a position to offer stiff 
competition to the United States 

vessels in normal times and that 

this country will need to = give 

serious consideration to improv- 

ing its numbers of fast efficient 

vessels. It is predicted that the 

next session of Congress opening 

January 8 will study this prob- 

lem 

—U-P. 

Dublin Extends 

Beet Industry 
DUBLIN. 

Details have been announced 

in Dublin of the Irish Govern- 

ment’s plans to expand the beet 

sugar industry, Increased home 

consumption and a big develop- 

meat in exports of goods con- 

taining sugar are anticipated. 

The present production of sugar, 

about 80,000 tons a year, pro- 

vides enough sugar for Irish 

domestic consumption, 

At present, exports of gvods 

containing Sugar requires the 

import of foreign sugar at a cost 

of more than £300,0U0 a year. It 
is now hoped to save this money 
and in addition to reduce the 
price of Irish-produced sugar for 
export. 

—B.ULP. 

  

Sparkling glass 

—Ye casy Way 

ae For twice the shine in 

lightly | half the time, just use 

WW) Windolene, Grease, 

LA dirt and fly marks go 

4 | in a flash and leave 

your glass sparkling 

and spotlessly clean, 

FOR WINDOWS, MIRRORS, 

BATHS, REFRIGERATORS— 

|1N FACT ANY GLAZED SURFACE 
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NOW! Dental Science eveals 

PROOF THAT BRUSHING TEETH RIGHT ATTER EATING | 
a 16 THE SAFE, EFFECTIVE WAY TO 

 BELP STOP 
| 

‘TOOTH 
with 

DECAY 

| 

Harbour Log 
Ser 

  

Phyllis Mark, Sch. Francis W 
| Smith, Sch. Lindgrd I M.V. Cacique 

del Caribe, M.V. Lady, Sch. Laicille M 
Smith, Sch. Marea, Henrietta, Sch. Rosa- j 
line M. Seh. Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch 
Franklyn D.R., Sch. D’Ortac, Seh. Eme- | 
line, Sch. Burma D., S.S et 
8.S. Sunray Adali 

ARRIVALS 
M.V. DAERWOOD, 9% tons net, Capt. 

Weils, from St. Vincent 
M.S. PQSEIDON, 981 t 

Amsterdam 
M.V CARIBBEE,100 

B. Parris, 

Seh 

  

  
  from 

tons net 
from Dominica 
DEPARTURES 

\ Sch. Florence Emmanuel, Sch. Philip H 
Davidson, Sch. Enterprise 

Capt 

r 
In Touch With Barbados 

Coastal Station 
  

| Cable and Wireless (W.%.) Ltd advise 
| that they can now communicate with | 

; the following ships through their Barba- | 
| dos Coast Station { 
| S.S. Barbara Ann, Maria de Larrinaga, | 
Pericles, Boskoop, lonnoszafirakis, Er 

| Press of Scotiand, Rosario, Aleoa Clipper 
Parismina, Esso Santos, Alcoa Parfher } 
Castillo Coea, Ringviide, Hornero, Regent 
Leopold, Chungking, Rio Tunwyan 
tica, John Chandris, Jean Lykes, e 
Alcoa Pennant, Driade, Poseidon, Nor } 
dindieg, Sunwhilt, S: yperton Ferry, Wil 
lemstad, Sundial, American Oriole, Filet 
ero, British Success, Indus II, Empire | 
Patrai, Casablanca, Ranghildbroving 
Sugar Transporter, Colombie and John W 
Powell 

  

    

  

MAIL NOTICES 
MAILS for Dominica, Montserrat 

John, N_B., and Halifax. N.S. by 
M.V. CAN. CRUISER will be closed 
the General Post Office as ander 

Parce! Mail at 2 p m_, Registered Mai 
at 3 p.m. on the 7th January, Ordinary 
Mail at 9 a.m on the 8th January 1952 
MAILS for Martinique, Antigua, St | 

Kitts, St. Thomas, V.T., and New York | 
by the S.S. FORT TOWNSHEND wil) 
be closed at the General Post Office as | 
under | 

| 
at | 

Registered Mai | 

  

Parcel Mail at 8 a.m 

at 8 30 a.m... Ordinary Mai! at 9 a.m, | 
on the Sth January 1952 
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Children grow up 

strong and healthy 

on 

Virol provides all the essen 

tial ingredients that growing 

children need. It is a highty 

concentrated health food that 

helps build 

good teeth and sturdy limbs 

Children love the flavour ot 

Virol and because 

ways take it 

get the utmost benefit from 

strong bones, 

they 

willingly they 

its goodness, 

    

REMINDER 

  

BUY 

PEEK 

FRE        
   

BISCUITS 

TO-DAY. 

  

EAU DE 
COLOGNE 
FROM COLOGNE on runt 

7 

4 

HER] 

“i . 
the Geni VC 
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The Ideal Refresher | | 

    

  
TRACTORS YOUR ENQUIRIES INVITED! ie oe pos BS ; « TA few “drops of “the Genuine "4711" Eau de ! 

st COURTES Y ‘| cangaie cuiat Cream ; Cologne, dabbed on forehead and temples or in- 

R 5 - 6 ton GARAGE | ie haled from your handkerchief, will stimulate and 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED % i aSe Ade e ‘ revivify immediately, | 

: CANE CARTS wa | | 75 . ee , pee 

Beer ttt HUT AAACN poooooossococceuescoowewee® | 
ee Se ani celts, mate escorting to the tema ee ee Te, 
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Danger From Drivers 

PRIVATE observation of road users in 

Barbados is supported to an astonishing 

degree by official charts kept in the Central 

Police Station. There the three main 

reasons for road accidents are shown to be 

improper overtaking by drivers and riders: 

errors of judgment or negligence on the 

part of drivers: and jay-walking or heed- 

less pedestrians. 

In an island where there are more than 

six thousand motor vehicles using the roads 

eighteen fatal accidents, 73 serious and 981 

minor may be regarded with some equani- 

mity. It would, however, be a mistake to be 

lulled by the comparative innocuousness of 

these figures. The seeds of dangerous driv- 

ing are firmly embedded in this island and 

we have only been fortunate so far that a 

greater toll of life and limb has not resulted 

from the 1,072 accidents notified to the 

police up to November 1951. The total num- 

ber of accidents has increased considerably 

from a year ago when only 982 were noti- 

fied. Bad driving is therefore on. the in- 

crease. 

What are the reasons for the increase and 

what methods can be taken to prevent a 

further deterioration in road manners and 

safety on the roads? 

The first immediate action is to enforce 

the existing speed limits. These are 20 

m.p.h. within the City limits and 30 m.p.h. 

everywhere else in the island. Twenty 

miles per hour is a reasonable speed along 

most roads of the City but owing to the 

archaic definitions of the City boundaries 

there are many other roads close to Bridge- 

town where the 20 m.p.h. limit ought to be 

operative. Actually there is need now for 

introducing ten and 15 m.p.h. limits within 

the City and these new speed limits ought 

to be applied to Speightstown, Holetown 

and Oistins as well as to school neighbour- 

hoods along major roads. But the real cause 

of accidents outside the City limits can be 

traced now to the complete flouting by the 

majority of motorists of the 30 m.p.h. speed 

limit. 

Barbados is a small and thickly popu- 

lated island and there is no road along 
which a driver can exceed 30 m.p.h. with- 

out endangering human life. Yet not only 

do private motorists daily break this regu- 

lation with impunity but buses and motor 

lorries laden with human and other cargoes 

exceed the private motorists in their lust 

for speed. The police have successfully 

trapped numbers of those who exceed the 

30 m.p.h. speed limit (often unconscious of 

its legal existence) but the 30 m.p.h. limit is 

more honoured by those who break it than 

those who observe it as a point of honour. 

The police themselves are insufficiently 

equipped to check the menace of these 

daily law breakers and are not authorised 

to speed behind the speedsters to prove 

their excess of speed. Fines are imposed 

on certain major offenders and the occa- 

sional drunk who may be an excellent road 

user for 364 days of the year is sure to lose 

his driving license if he is found to have 
been “under the influence” when prose- 
cuted. 

But the really serious culprits, those who 

habitually break the legal speed limits and 

have been so far fortunate enough to 

escape with none, or minor encounters with 

the police, are free to continue their posi- 

tive contribution to peril on the roads. The 

only way to reduce the number of accidents 

which, despite a relatively small incidence 

of serious and fatal accidents, are on the 

increase, is to give more authority to mag- 

istrates to punish and the police to detect 

road offenders. 

The brazen way in which many drivers 

of road vehicles display to the public at 

large their unfitness to conduct motor vehi- 

eles on the island’s highways is sufficient 

warning to the public that higher penalties 

are needed. Only substantial fines and the 

withdrawal of driving licenses will frighten 

hardened drivers into practising the early 

caution and strict observance of the rules of 

the highway code which enabled them to 

secure a driving license in the first case. 

Motor cars, push bicycles, lorries and 

omnibuses were the worst offenders in that 

order during 1951. The chief reasons for 

accidents were improper overtaking, errors 

of judgment and negligence and jay-walk- 

ing pedestrians. The problem can be solved 
by fines and penalties once it is admitted to 

be a problem. .If the authorities in Barba- 

dos are content with the figures of 18 fatal 

73 serious and 981 minor injuries in the 

eleven-month period ending in November 

1951 then there is nothing except public 

opinion to stir them from their lethargy. 

But the figures are bad enough in them- 

selves and getting worse. 
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Britain’sGrowing Naval NOBODY'S | 
Air Strength | 

Daily Telegraph Naval Correspondent 

A DEVELOPMENT of the ut- are the sizes of tennis courts, sea craft lor most importance to the British 
Navy-——and which may well have 
an influence on the trend of events 
in Europe -will occur this vear. 

Then the giant new aircraft cur- 
rier, the Eagle, is due to join the 
Home Fleet. After weeks of har- 
bour tests at Devonport, her home 
port, she is now carrying out her 
first sea trials in Scottish waters 
before returning south to Spithead. Details of the ship's speed, endur- 
ance and aircraft-carrying capac- 
ity cannot be disclosed, but it is 
known that when fully loaded 
she will displace about 45,000 tons 
—which makes her one of the 
biggest warships afloat. Certainly 
she * =~ largest British carrier 
ever built. Her sister ship, t 
Ark Royal, which was launched 
last year, is expected to be ready 
towards the end of 1953. : 

The Eagle the fifteenth warship 
of her name to serve with the 
Royal Navy, was laid down during 
the war and launched by Princess 
Elizabeth in 1946. Since then 
work on the great ship has gone 
on unceasingly. For months past 
she has been undergoing trials. 
On board are 1,400 officers and 
men, only part of the full peace- 
time complement she will have 
after embarking her air squadrons 
in the spring. This will be about 
2,000; in war-time the figure will 
be about 2,750. 

When the Eagle is fully opera- 
tional, there will be no mistaking 
her, for by sheer size she will 
dominate Britain’s Home Fleet. 
Her overall length is over 800 feet, 
and beam 112 feet; the number of 
aircraft she can carry is, accord- 
ing to the unofficial naval publi- 
cation Jane’s Fighting Ships, 
“about 100.” Britain’s present 
operational fleet carriers, the 
Navy's next largest units of the 
type, displace from 23,000 to 26,000 
tons—-again according to Jane’s. 
The Indomitable now flagship of 
the Home Fleet, is reported from 
this source to have a capacity of 
“over 60” aircraft. Her speed is 
said to be 31 knots. In spite of 
her great size, it is probable that 
the Eagle will be rather faster 
than her smaller sister. Within her 
all-welded hull, are hangars and 
workshops. The lifts which bring 
aircraft from below to the deck 

(By Our Political Correspondent) 
LONDON. 

The Empire’s oldest colonial 
Assenifay, Bermuda, has set a 
problem for Britain’s lawyer MPs. 

Trouble has arisen because The 
Royal Gazette, a newspaper in 
Bermuda, published a report of a 
debate held in public, but which 
the Assembly later decided, by a 
vote of eight to seven, should be 
suppressed. 

The suppression order also ban- 
ned any mention of the fact that 
the debate had taken place or of 
the Assembly’s action in stopping 
its publication. 

A select committee of the 
Assembly is now investigating 
the action of The Royal Gazette 
and is expected to report in the 
New Year. 

But until the report is made, no 
man from The Royal Gazette is 
allowed to report debates. 

One of the points to be decided 
is what Westminster would do in 
similar circumstances, since one 
of the Assembly’s regulations 
states that in cases not provided 
for in its own rules, “the rules, 
usages, and the forms of the 
House of Commons of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland will be fol- 
lowed.” 

There are other constitutional 
issues involved which presumably 
will be investigated by the Com- 
mittee to determine the Assem- 
bly’s powers, 
Meanwhile, Whitehall officials 

are understood to be consulting 
with experts about the powers of 
Britain’s Parliament in such cir- 
cumstances. 

The position is that all report- 
ing of Parliament here is a breach 

(By NOWELL HALL) 

Electrical generating plant can 
supply all the power needed by a 
small town. Here refrigerated 
storage space far exceeds that in 
any previous warship. 

The Eagle’s entry into the Home 
Fleet serves to emphasise the 
growing air-mindedness of all 
major navies, especially since the 
war, 

Hitherto the battleship, once the 
proud holder of the title “Queen 
of Battle,” was regarded as the 
mainstay of all big fleets. She 
provided the greatest weight of 
armour, and her intervention in a 
sea engagement was usually de-+ 
cisive. To-day, pending clarifica- 
tion of her new tactical role, the 
battleship is relegated to the back- 
ground. Britain, America, France 
and, it is believed, Russia, are 
maintaining in commission a few 
of these leviathans, Britain's solé 
remaining batileship being the 
42,000-ton Vanguard, soon to take 
over from the Indomitable the 
duties of the Home Fleet flagship. 

Now, the new Queens are the 
carriers. Their aircraft are both 
“eyes” and main armament, able 
to strike devastating blows at dis- 
tances far greater than those span- 
ned by the longest-ranged guns. 
The Eagle as the biggest carrier 
in any navy, except America’s, 
indicates the shape of things to 
come, 

Her trials and preparations to 
join the Fleet coincide with urgent 
plans to develop the Royal Navy's 
air branch. Already Naval Avia- 
tion—a title which covers all cate- 
gories in the Service which have 
to do with flying—absorbs about 
thirty per cent. of the Navy's en- 
tire personnel. As this branch of 
the Navy develops and its ramifi- 
cations extend to nearly every part 
of the Service, the percentage is 
likely to be higher still, 

The growth of naval aviation 
and the anti-submarine forces are 
closely related. Indeed, they are 
complementary. Among new 
naval planes coming into service 
for carrier operations are types 
designed for long-rance anti-sub- 
marine patrol work, Their main 
function will be to locate, hunt 
and destroy submarines’ miles 
from the fleet or an escorted con- 
voy—to dispose of enemy under- 

of privilege, but that this is never 
enforced except when a_ secret 
session is declared. 

Provision is made in the House 
of Commons for nearly 300 
reporters from all parts of the 
world. 

There is doubt whether it is 
possible to enforce a secret session 
in peacetime, Mr, Churchill 
recently abandoned a_ secret 
session defence when Mr, 
Geoffrey Bing contended that 
only uhder wartime defence 
powers was it possible to punish 
with fine or imprisonment the 
revelation of anything said at a 
sitting of Parliament. 

So far as parliamentary author- 
ities know, there has never been 
a case in Britain comparable with 
that in Bermuda, and the Ber- 
mudan Assembly will be told so, 

Cables from Bermuda say that 
the debate which started the 
trouble was in public, witih visi- 
tors in the gallery and reporters 
present, 

After The Royal Gazette came 
out with its report, Sir John Cox, 
the Assembly Speaker, told mem- 
bers: — 

on 

“The House of Commons can 
sit as the High Court of Parlia- 
ment and take punitive action. I 
do not believe the legislature of 
this colony has at this time simi- 
lar powers. 

“We can bar a_ representative 
from entering the bar of the 
House, we can prevent a repre- 

sentative from attending the 
House precincts, 

“But that would defeat what 

we wish to achieve—keeping the 

public fully informed.” 
Mr. James Pearman, a lawyer 

member—he is a director of The 

Our Readers Say 

Review Of « Bim” 

To The Editor, The Advocate,— 

SIR,—Shelley, Coleridge and 

Lowell are equally unkind to re- 

viewers and I shall not quote 
them but Disraeli: “It is much 
easier to be critical than to be 
correct.” 

I must take up the cudgels on 

behalf of the contributors to 
BIM Vol, 4, No, 15, in reply to 

Mr. Neville Connell. 
Local reviewers should heed 

Addison’s advice or we shall all 
end up together in Grubstreet: 
“A true critic ought to , dwell 

rather upon excellencies than 
imperfections, to discover the 

concealed’ beauties of a writer, 

and communicate to the world 

such things as are, worth their 
observation.” 

“There is a thing called poeti- 

cal Jicense”’ but Mr, Connell’s 
pedantry ignores this: he recom- 

mends the dictionary at the 
elbow and the exact definition. 

But, to quote Samuel Johnson: 
“Dictionaries are like watches: 

the worst is better than none, 

and the best cannot be expected 
to go quite true. .. it is one of 

the maxims of the civi! law that 

definitions are hazardous.” 
Would the reviever object also 

to Emily Dickinsea: “A. clover, 

any time, to him is aristocracy” 

and in which dictionary did he 

find “joust” circumscribed “joust 

in jest’? J 

If Mr, Connell’s rejection of 
“imperturbable swan” is not 

sheer sophistry it must then be- 

tray a deplorable lack of dis- 

cernment. Socrates would have 

understood; he wrote of swans: 

“When~they perceive approach- 

ing death they sing more merrily 

than before, 
they have in going to the 

they serve.” 

because of the joy 
God 

Mr, Connell will one day, no 

doub diligently scratahing for 
flais in BIM pinch himself 
badly in a split infinitive. And 
yet, shorn of all this footling 
quibbling the review could have 
been useful. 

British Council devoted their 
time on the air on Thursday 
evening (Trinidad) to broadcast- 
ing the poems from this issue of 
BIM. 

Selvon has had his novel re- 
commended by the Book Society 
and Mittelholzer’s “Morning at 
the Office” is to appear in French, 
his “Shadows move among them” 
is planned fer stage production 
in New York and his new novel 
will be published both in U.K. 
and U.S.A. 

Of course, what is needed most 
is at least one other publication 
to further West Indian writing 
and Mr, Connell with his bigger 
and better blue pencil to edit it. 

Meanwhile BIM, its contribu- 
tors and Editors will carry on as 
usual, and so will the Printer’s 
Devil who coined “swordpieced.” 

Yours faithfully, 
W. THEROLD BARNES. 

Mr. Adams 

To The Editor, The Advocate,— 
SIR,—I too would lke to con- 

gratulate Mr. G. H. Adams on his 
recent award in which he was 
made a C.M.G, 

He is penhaps the most colour- 
ful local figure of the last decade. 
Tn him is blended brilliant parts. 
He gave early indication of per- 
sonal distinction when he won 
the Barbados Scholarship in 
classics as a scholar; and as a 
lawyer he is a force to be 
reckoned with in any West Indian 
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before they can get} 

“to launch their at- 

.acks. Such types of aircraft phon 

robabl, be barked in the 

e iy "s ; will also carry the 
Navy's ‘Attacker jet fighters. 

The British Admiralty is also 
pushing ahead with schemes for 
training more air crews. Top-level 

Admiralty appointments, particu- 
iarly during the last year, also re- 

flect the Navy’s “air-mindedness.” 
Admiral Sir Rhoderick Me 

Grigor, Britain’s new First Sea 

Lord, is known in the Service 
as a strong exponent of naval 

air power. He flew his flag in 
several British carriers during 

the war. Later, when Comman- 

der-in-Chief of the Home Fleet, 
for a time he chose as his flag-| 
ship the 26,000-ton carrier 

Implacable. Admiral Sir George, 
Creasy, latterly the Vice-Chief of 
Naval Stag; and who in January 

assumes command of the Home 
Fleet — a few months before the | 
Eagle joins this force — has had 

immense experience of naval] ar. 

and anti-submarine warfare Vic--) 

Admiral uy Grantham, who 

replaces Admiral Creasy ag Vice- 

into posit 

  
Chief of Naval Staff, and Vi-e-| 
Admiral E. W. Anstice, wh» 
since September has been the} 
Fifth Sea Lord (the member of, 
the Board of Admiralty resp n-, 
sible for naval aviation develop-| 
ments) are also leading specialis ;| 
in sea-air strategy and tactics. | 
Admiral: Anstice has been closely 
associated with this branch of 
the Navy since he became aj} 
Fleet Air Arm pilot away back) 
in the 1920's. The Admiralty’s| 
present Director of Naval Air} 
Warfare, Captain A. S. Bolt, who 
had valuable and _ completely 
up-to date experience of “active” 
carrier operations while in com-| 
mand of the Theseus off Kore, | 
received this important appoint- 
ment immediately on returning! 
home earlier this year. | 

On every hand there is} 
evidence of preparations being | 
made for a continued expansion | 
of British ‘haval aviation. The 
commissioning of the Eagle, and| 
the work being pushed ahead of | 
other big carriers now building, | 
is one proof that the process is | 
already well under way. 

The Land Of Sunshine Sends. 
Troubles To London 

Royal Gazette —- moved that a 
select committee be appointed to, 
investigate the case, Mr, Pear- 
man said: — 

“In my opinion, it comprises a| 
flagrant breach of the privilege 
of the House and a contempt of) 
an order of the House, the like} 
of which has not been seen- here 
for many years if at all.” 
Quoting  May’s Parliamentary 

Practice, Mr, Pearman said that | 
the House of Commons had the) 
right to impose or fine at its 
pleasure people holding it in con- 
tempt. He did not know whether 
the Assembly had such power. 

“But if it has the power, then | 
one of those sanctions should be} 
exercised on the person respon-, 
sible, whom I presume to be the 
editor, in order that he may know 
that this House is not to be light! , 
valued.” 

The House then barred The 
Royal Gazette reporters. ~ 

The Royal Gazette, in a front- 
page editorial on the day after its 
disbarment, said that it was not 
challenging the Assembly’s right 
to hold secret sessions. It added: -— 

“The freedom of the Press— 
which is not a privilege reserved 
to newspapers;\but a right of the 
community in: which the news- 
paper serves, has not been won 
without a struggle. The House of 
Commons, indeed, committed men 
to prison for reporting its pro- 
ceedings, but not in this enlight- 
ened age. 

“Parliaments have duties and 
responsibilities. So, too, has a 
free Press—a duty and responsi- 
bility to keep the public informed 
as fairly and objectively as po:-| 
sible of the activities of admit-)| 
tedly public bodies.” 

  

gathering; on the cricket field he | 
has had some triumphs being at 
one time a first class man behind 
the stumps. He is well known for | 
his literary merit and enjoys| 
recognition as a writer. But it is, 
in the contentious realm of poii-| 
tics that Mr, Adams stands out. 

A giant figure, it is safe to say 
that he is destined to be one of 
the greatest men of his genera- 
tion, his courage is remarkable. 
One has only to remember that 
he once said that he thrives on 
opposition. 

His position as President of the 
Progressive League and Workers’ 
Union linked with kindred organ- 
izations far and near, he is known 
by reputation to reany thousands 
of well wishers. His exact posi-| 
tion of lawyer politician cannot! 
yet be determined but he will 
occupy undoubtedly, a niche in the 
hall of fame, dedicated to great | 
Barbadians. 

  
He has rendered this colony 

yeoman service on many boards, 
he has served as a member of St. 
Michael's Vestry, and numerous 
committees of itmportance. On. the 
Executive Committee Mr. Adams 
brings sage counsel and reliable 
opinion. #7 

A word as to his oratory should 
be interesting. In the House of 
Assembly he speaks with tremen-| 
aous assurance. To crowds gath- 
ered at political meetings, he is| 
supremely at heme, because he 
knows how to take the issue tu 
the man. 

He certainly is not to be meas- 
ured by ordinary standards, and 
although one may not agree with 
many of his utterances, yet he is) 
entitled to rank among the great- 
est Barbadians of this or any era. 

CLAUDE RAMSAY. 
Whitehall Road, { 

3rd January, 1952. 

  

| Tuesday — How people speak is important, 

Wednesday — Only in Bridgetown could the 

Thursday — A good turn ceases to be a good 

Friday — Tonight I learnt a little more folk- 

Saturday — I was so pleased to read this 

  

A Prosperous New Year 

TO ALL DIARY 
Monday — There used to be a radio charac- ™ 

  

ter from the Board of Trade called 
Robin. He had two sides. He could be 
hard, bustling and full of himself. His 
favourite motto then was “efficiency’s 
the ticket.” 

- Advocate 
SSS 

Stationery 

      

     

     

     

   

  

But let him hear Beethoven or Mozart 

   or even an excerpt from Gilbert or Sul- WP ke ta! a 
livan and he would break down and os 
weep. I have never seen a policeman cry TOS 4 
but I did meet today a policeman with oe 
a heart. Afew y 

I_was waiting to cross, to dash across 
a Broad Street crossing as is my wont, 
when a large and cheerful policeman 
stopped me. “Don’t cross now,” he said, 
in a voice of brotherly affection. “Wait 
until the policeman on the box signals 
you on.” | waited, but when the 
policeman kept me waiting because he 
could see only two sides from his box 
while I could see four from the street 
I offered in a small voice, “he is a bit 
slow, isn’t he?” To which in fondest 
tones of brotherly love and good neigh- 
bourliness the policeman replied: “He 
is only human.” 

Secure in the knowledge that all 

your Hardware requirements for the coming 

year are obtaingble at Pitcher’s, where the 

economy and value of your every purchase is 

a guarantee of satisfaction. 

May we look forward, then, to 

seeing you in the NEW YEAR at 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phone 4472 

And what a lot of humanity is neces- 
sary for anyone bound by the police- 
man’s book of rules to stand on a box 
on a hot day wearing thick black and 
blue serge trousers and so many silver 
buttons, 

  

  

    

  | 
l I'm smart, I gave these 

to DaCosta’s for you 

| to take home!’     

        

because you can’t hear what they say 
if they don’t open their mouths and say 
it. But what they speak is of absorbing 
interest, because it reflects the man or 
woman far more than a_ stereotyped 
patented Oxford or ‘Cambridge voice. 

The Barbadian voice is a subject for dis- 
like and hatred throughout the Carib- 
bean for reasons best known to those 
who dislike and hate. But the number 
of those who appreciate Barbadian wit 
and humour is small. It does not even 
include those who unwittingly provide 
the reason for laughter. 

  

LAMBSMERE 

A Range of fine and 

colorful checks in 

pure Wool loomed in 

Scotland. 

58/60” Wide $10.82 p. yd. 

  

DOESKIN 
My sma son of four when he says by 

“this day” in answer to my question 
when he is going to beat his brother is 
unconscious of his eloquence. 

But I must plead guilty to amazement 
when I received a “passing fair” as reply 
to my polite inquiry after a young man’s 
progress with his work. 

Hunt & Winterbotham 

of England 

in glorious colours 

58/60” Wide $10.98 
per yd. 

: Da Costa 

WHY NOT CONSERVE VALUABLE FOOD ? 

STERNE’S DEEP FREEZE 

  

convenient occur so frequently. The 
other day after waiting twenty minutes 
for an overdue packet I left Broad Street 
for Roebuck and when I had finished 
my affairs I discovered waiting for me 
in a passing car the man with the packet 
which he delivered and I took with the 
compliments of the season. Another day 

  

Co., Ltd. 

  

  ——————— 

          

     

          

I found a messenger carrying in the 
wrong direction the enormous quantity 
of dollars I give every month in ex- 
change for a house with a view. I 
stopped him and started walking along 
the street known as Broad but much, 
much narrower than Roebuck when a 
passing car containing the person for 
whom the vast quantity of dollars were 
intended stopped his car because he had 
to in Broad Street. Naturally I took 
advantage of the lull to rid myself of the 
dollars, (Not much folklore, but con- 
venient.) 
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ed 
— AVAILABLE FROM SJOCK — 

DaCOSTA & Co., Lid. Elec. Dept. 

turn when somebody else knows who did 
it. But some good turns do more good 
when not bushelled (a new word which 
I coined this morning). The good look- 
ing girl was looking for a basket in the 
Home Products department. 

z 

    

  

The girl | 

looking after her was doing her best, but a pet r | 
she couldn’t give the customer the LU XU RY FOODS 

answer that is always right. She prob- 
ably will learn with experience. Mean- FOR YOUR 

while it seems to a Nobody like me that 
what most visitors want in the tourist 
season are local products. So why not 
put a big gun to shoot in the home 
department ? It should pay, I think. 

lore. It seems that my better halt 

“smells sweet and looks sharp.” Trans- 

lated into our low-brow form of Engli 

this means that my wife uses a goo 
quality perfume and dresses with goc 
taste. As I have to meet the bills whic. 

  

Italian Specials Special vam 

  

ANTI-PLASTO OLD RAGE ROES 
flutter out of the postman’s hand as ¢ ANCHOVIES r eo) orc Pha 
result I was well aware of this satisfac- Oe a ha Bl 
tion achieved, but never have I heard i+ CHILE SAUCE ’ J CARR’S BISCUITS 
so aptly put. Never. Co BOE Soe KRAFT CHEESE 

Liquors 

  SCOTCH WHISKEY 
SCHENLEY'S RYE 
MUMM'S CHAMPAGNE 
COINTREAU 
VIELLE CURE 
GRAND MARNIER 
CURACO 
GOLD BRAID RUM 

week that Barbados had come into lin 

with other countries even though m) 

enthusiasm was slightly dampened ‘by 

what it came into line about. 

It was Chesterton who kept on saying 

that the people inside were saner than 

those outside. Which might explain this 

progress I read about. You know I don’t 

think I've made this too clear but there 

are some things best left muddled, they 

say. Mens sana in mundo insano, 

Modern Cleaning Aids 

MAMMOUTH CLEANSER 

DETTOL ANTISEPTIC 

LIFE-GUARD ANTICEPTIC 

| 
| 

  

PHONE GODDARD'S WE DELIVER 
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Labourer Not Guilty Of 
Attempted Shop Breaking 

THE HON’BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE Sir Allan Colly- 
more Kt. at the Court of Grand Sessions vesterday dis- 
charged 35-year-old labourer Lionel Best of My Lord’s Hilt, 
St. Michael, when an Assize jury found him not guilty of a 
charge of attempted shopbreaking on July 5, 1951. 

Before discharging Best, the Chief Justice told him to 
keep away from bad company. Counsel for Best was Mr. 
bk. W. Barrow, while Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C., Solicitor Gen- 

      

eral, appeared for the Crown. 
After calling three witnesses 

for the prosecution, Mr. Reece 
told the court that owing to the 36 Y Old 
evidence so far given by the ? ear- 
prosecution witnesses, the case 
was weak and jhe could not con- Pl d O 
tinue with it. ace n 

Turning to the jury the Chief 
Justice to'd them that there was P b ti 
grave suspicien against ihe ro a 10n 
accused, but suspicion was _ not 
enough. He then suggested to FOR WOUNDING 
them to return a verdict of not 
guilty. The jury then returned Thirty-six-year-old Pearl Roach 
a verdict of not guilty. 

First Witness 
First witness called for’ the 

prosecution was Police Constable 
Drayton who told the Court that 
on July 5 about 3.35 a.m. while 
on duty with P.C. Howard on 

of St. Lucy who was round guilty 
of wounding Nelly Husbanas o1 
Rock Hall, St. Lucy, witn inien 
was yesterday placed on probation 
for 18 months to keep tne peace 
tnd be of good behaviour by the 
Hon'ble the Chief Justice Sir Allan 

  

Stream Road, Christ Church, he ‘ " or 
saw a motor car facing Top Rock Collymore, Rian at the Court ..of 

hout parking’ lights. The Gfand Sessions yesterday, driver was Lionel Gibson. He .. %€ Offence was committed on 
September 16, 1951. Roach bit oft 
a piece of Husbands’ left ear and 
also bit her in two other places. 

Mr. G. B. Niles who appeared 
on behalf of Roach in her trial in 

then went in the direction of St. 
Lawrence and while going there 
he heard a noise coming from 
Forde’s shop and looking in the 
direction, saw three men leav- 
ing the door at the eastern side asking the Court to extend 
of the shop. These men were leniency to this client, said that 
walking fast going away from there was no Police record against 
the shop. her and in view of her clean 

Police Constable Howard shout- record consideration should be 
ed at the men and ong of the men given to her. 
—wio was Lionel est—ran to ‘a ati 
him (Drayton), The other two Mr. ,H. Walcot, Probation Officer, “said that Pearl Roach is 

36 years old ang from the time 
she left school she had worked 
herd and had a gocd working 
record. On the day of the offence 
tickets were sold for an excursion 
at 5/- each. Two lorries were en- 
gaged for the excursion, but owing 
to some difficulty only one turned 
up: As a result 60 © 80 people 
got on the lorry and after a time 

men ran to their right and he suc- 
ceeded in holding one of them. 
Best was held and he said he was 
waiting around the shop so that 
he could arrest two men. 

He went to the shop and Best 
showed him the door which was 
open and appeared to be tam- 
pered with. A light was burning 
in. the shop, 

Accused Charged 
The accused, Lionel Best, was 4 fight ensued. 

taken to the Police and was 
charged. Overcrowded 

To Mr. Barrow:— “I saw whree Before placing her on probation, 
men run the Chief Justice told Roach that in the road and Police 

   
 
 

Constable Howard shouted at the origin of the trouble with her- 
them”, Constable Drayton said self and ‘he other woman was 
under cross examination. c*used by the fact that the one 

Drayton told Mr. Barrow that jorry was evercrowded with 60 to he was not in uniform and the 80 people. This lorry was only 

accused ran, directy to phim ff0M suitable for secommodation of about half the amount or less. ed Lionel Best because his run- 
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Six Thefts 
Reported 

Royal Tour 
@ From Page 1 

{ly simce w.ne King’s health threw 
o many additional Royal burdens 

ANIMATED. OPINIONS 

  

he: way. A battery valued $40 was stol- p et : 
en trom tne Stone Cutting Plant | Now they “See end a 

* River, St. Philip, between mid- | a i. s cata ee oe night on December 29 and 5.30 peed oo ner aimee than 
a.m, on December 30. It is the LS hich they hope will m atch + . 
property of Mr. Colin Goddard of | ucce ; a the clothes she wore in — —. ee Secaeein i ‘anad and the United States. As ne incident was reported } always the case with Royal Egbert Holder, watchman of the costumes, the design and colours —“— a iia eal | are state secrets until worn by the egina older o stbury Princess publicly. Road, St. Michael, reported that The Tour the platform of a scale and two 1 o Fear stern Bh : ion wheeth valued $84 wars. stol> | n their way to Australia, je 

en from the fish market between fener Bi cn tlecenn nusuend a Decembr i? atid Thureday. They eak the journey to spend a few Sis kis senoarts a jdays fo: the first time at thei s perty. ie , 
iiful lodge near Nairobi, give: 

s i at ¢ 
quantity of clothing valued $42.59 a wedding present in 1949, They 

was stolen from his home between leave London Airport en 

midday on Tuesday and 7.15 p.m January a in a British Overseas rie hh FE OS . » 4a ‘ e . 
i py \ on Wednesday. Weoley neha arrive ir “YOU CAN RE-LION IT 

A turkey cock valued $12.60 was On February 7, they will fi : . : TES wRE ” . 
ary 7, y to BEING THE SWEETEST TREAT! stolen from the enclosed yard of Mombassa and set sail for Colombo ’ Frank Bascombe of Cave Hill, St. 1 Ceylon on the liner Got) ¢ nee. on Thursday, It is his escorted by the light cruiser “ Walters property. : 

it, Kenya of the Royal Nav Alma Knight of Ivy, St. Mich- 
| 
| 
| 

1 
lestroyer Tippu Sultan and Tug, ” ael, a - Lge ~ ironing ril, of the Pakistan Navy and the comb. was stolen from her destroyers Ranjit and Rajput of home between 7.30 a.m. and 6.30 the Indian Navy. 6 Toffee p.m, on Thursday. It is valued They arrive in Colombo on $5 
February 14, drive in state to the 

Evelyn Dodson of  Oistins, | Governor General's residence, aiid 
| that night the Princess will broe.t- 

MADE IN UK. Christ Church, revorted that $40 
was stolen from him while he w : ca : 

oe | cast to the people of Ceylon The Perfection of Confection et the shon 9° Viola Branker at Fe x : : | In Ceyl 
Tweedside Road St. Michael | hn Ceylon . naittan 9 pe ‘8 ; | The Royal c » will spe WALTERS’ ‘PALM TOFFEE LTD. ‘PALM’ WORKS a rena 2.30 and 300 pb™ on THIS PAINTING of a pottery vendor selling her ware is one of those |, ar Ee fo mage ti sty in eanesday. exhibited by Monsieur Vladimir Nechoumoff at the Museum. The he Bill cduntry snd teas ata LONDON. W.3 

ms ved exhibition is for four weeks starting from to-day. Ten s nd in the ancient cities of Kand 
  

  

  

        

—Story on page 1 : . ‘ y z : to last capital of the Kandyan Haggatts— Walkers Kings, Sigriya and Polonnaruwa. COCO ECSS OS 2 OPPO DOPOD OOOO OOM : x On February 16, the Princess x 
Bridge Damaged will open the ¢ ‘olombo Exhibition % , 

jto illustrate the rise in living ¢ HARRIS N BROAD ST rad ron 3S . | tandaids in Colombo, There will : BUT NOT IMPASSABLE na baer heat oe 
jelephants at the ce . The ¥ wom eee ve Demand Seem To i2esisiusecnita tt: | INTRODUCING ae, eae Secon to the |new University buildings at Pera- ¢ : aggatts-Walkers ridge in St. jdeniya on February 19, , Andrew, yet it was not grave 

. R On February 21, they will re- enough to stop the flow of traffic, Be Facing Revision. ~AUTOBRITE embark on the Gothie at Trincoma Mr. A. B. Skinner, Director of lee for Australia with Vijaya o( <a Highways and Transport told the the Ceylon Navy joining = the THE VINEST CAR POLISH EVER MADE Advocate yesterday. 
r 

scort for a while, They will react ==" He said that there was a con- ‘ ‘reemantle vester stral' “AUTOBRITE” Contains «4% Silicones, 
aidapable. amount i hone deena (By HARRY W. FRANTZ) 7 ' rite ‘March oe “they ar . : ee 2 ‘8 last year under the Cliff area of WASHINGTON. Jan. 4, | Western Australia and Queensland | ¥ the minimum amount necessary to ensure a SM. Andrew, St. Joseph and St United States economy faces a rapid transformation of|until their arrival at Wellington, esc : John, a great deal of which is commodities and substitutions to meet actual or threatened |New Zealand on May 7. -s glass-hard finish impervious to 
under repair, but some of the :} , i. ‘ Pantone —(U.P) , : : shortage of materials during the Defence Programme. ; work will have to await the ad- ae = ” : iw" r vent of the dry Sanihon Brig tat ee Economy” is spreading in all branches of} |g TORRENTIAL HAIN 
subsequent drying out of the industry. 

wines vane sa wky land. The Defence Production Administration at the end of RLISTERING SUN or 

  

the year issued the fourth list of nearly 400 “basic materials 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

   

    

     

  

  

        

  
        

‘ "WE «& — 
ning had given cause for sus- ‘4 fight ensued and apparent) Cultural Group and alternatives” intended to guide industry in the substi- | CORROSIVE SALT AIR 
picion. The accused was not feed saree got oe ae zn. he tution of relatively available commodities for those which ala: identify S iver a S ¢& Ss 0 at four ” ae : 2 sy i ; alf aa ay ee Sete ae onda Saniped includin: Elect Officers are now or may soon be in a short position, oa Ce uaenes in je ae time eres 

i : ; ort 2 de r—-just put it on and wipe it o -its as Neville Forde, a shopkeeper of Husbands. 5 ea The Publication of this new list oe ened J pee B nak tae Stream Road, Christ Church, said “Now if you h-d pleaded evilty ae St. John's Cultural Assoc- | was of profound interest to both 1% easy as that—and the gleaming finish will last for on July 5 about 3 a.m. he was to the second count of wonndine (Gn, met on Thursday and Ri Bed U.S. and international econom- months with simple washing with cold water. 
sleeping upstairs with the shop ] could have taken a more lenien‘ pes the se i eae for ne Seay iwer ists here, as a_ systematic en- | underneath. Suddenly he aes view. Your daughter he? no ate Seca oy tN is the result Tt t d couragement to “substitutions” and | = ue ecm 1 AY a noise in the shop and got out Of pisinecs at the excursion. Rut in e elec ee . este promises to have far reaching ‘nr ee ] 4 - F 
bed. view of your clean record and ee eo sencnny i) President, ramifications in international GET Al TOBRI rk Tro > Entering the shcp mt Saw @ wha’ your connsel said. I 2m not ee tee ree, sacra DURING the month of | economy. ‘ sam ¢ > hid him- |. ° Sei e sa nt, Miss S. G 1 Ze, °«@: q eee ’ ‘ ‘ oe or oo ane going to send you to prison al- Secretary, Mr, C. White, Assis- oo ae oan = The substitution of abundant I% rs so EASY AND 80 GOOD sex. : ae ; though it would have heen hetter 4, AY Sacvat ur Mr ‘ jompany carried ou’ P oe ake oe Hie | ¥ 
walking outside the shop and a aan Inada ielitity an ecretary, re te Bi A ing operations at the back of for scarce commodities is as old | ® 
then it was still again. He left i a S rie ad Sree nh sa Thorne, Treasurer, and Mr, J. I. the Fort Royal Garage and in as history, and during the pres- | ONLY $I 6d PER BOTTLE his hiding-place and noticed that 'M® ee, nie ice to atic eae" C, McCollin, Mr, E. Beckles, Miss | the yard of the Department of | @Mt century the substitution of \ 7 a) e . at the door was broken. on pycing her On. proparinn. D, Gill and Miss M. Codrington, Highways and Transport. synthetic for natural products He switched on the light and fo lie Committee Members, has been a dramatic phase vin . e lesamedlid 
then heard a call and opened the L d After the elections, the Com: oan = ee with “ workd eeneny net in the past % > Herd Dept door. Two policemen were out- O ne. mittee’ arranged a syllabus for rector 0: ghways ani these shifts usually have been . .raware ept. side with a man whom he recog- n Jay se the current year, eee pemeree: Fo = influenced by price factors in ° % nised as the accused Lionel Best, The associati has K a e ng was done for relation to the supply and de- x ¥ 

' Peace Talks tioning STK 1947, AE Ses eee the Government at his request mand situation, HORNIMAN S x ’ TEL 2364 
Rolt Shown C ti edly ph recog A Cone : VE GO6B 660600999660 GOO OSG OOVOOTE OBOE 

ontinue ee 9 Broader Ramifications TEA At this stage Police Constable I ab » j r River inasmuch as the Gulf 
Bmerson Howard produced the TOKYO, Jan. 4 ourer Improv es Oil Company was on the spot But the Programme of the | a a F a a a i a a @ a 3 | 
bolt of the door to the Court. He The second informal "discussion Latest reports from the General with the necessary equipment. Defence Production Administra- "SS Saas mo a , ° a (Forde) went to sleep and left in a series of preliminary talks on Hospital show that the condition , n ee far broader See ares Just Received ae ~ shop peeeny. ay oS = the proposed Peace Treaty be- °f Jacob Cumberbatch, a labour- ‘ Bes ae the pean uy y I pNe 1 \ s a door in perfect order before he tween India and Japan was held er of Waterhall Land, St, Michael ., YN 4 Be ate aie eae eae See nae ib YOO ! i heard the noise in the —, hat O Friday between Japanese For- — who was detained about 3.45 C.D.C, Can Supply — stimulation of ne ee : a fresh shipntent of 

To Mr. Barrow, Forde tell hin eign Office officials and the Indian p.m. on Wednesday after falling s Sensuitaien Wan Wantartieas font AT the policeman did not tell him jiaison mission. from a moving lorry on Dalkeith Few B.W I. Needs fe re atin suatia ieeant. ia > Y HOWS a that they had arrested the accus- ‘The first session was held on Road, Christ Church — is improv- rs ‘ee i coer 4 on eee ae te tee yA! N r A] I URINA q ‘ ed concerning the breaking of pecember 31, Informed quarters: ing ble through a complete analysis H his shop. He was under the im- (; : seniesaien . ane ; oS : @ From Page 1 of the uses of products, the stim U 4 ‘ | a : , ra rag Sid the proposed Peace Pact Cumberbatch injured his back. ulation of marginal production in| ; s | 
helping Mee waleeenare rh was'would place emphasis on the Corporation will remember that US "Selashe mae Pantoelaa ‘acd For wwe nelpin, > CeMmen, economic aspects of Indo-Japanese ; or . . ooh eaart GARDEN Cpl. Kenneth Murphy _ who peintions. ween en oh ana its function is not to supplant ‘he listing of commodities ac-| hr \ a H. Jason Jones & Go, Ltd. | 
was in oharge of Worthing Police navigation DECREE ABSOLUTE private investment; but to stimu- cording to the degree of their| Cabbage, Beet, Lettuce, ((| 
Station on July 5 said that Police ' —(UP > late long term developments. scarcity, so that shifts can be Tomato, Cress, Cauliflower, , | || a | a a || R a i Constable Drayton told him that " The Hon. the Acting Puisne Projects which Mr. Braine made from one group to another Mustard, Sweet Marjoram, a a a he had heard that Forde’s shop at . . Judge Mr. G. L. Taylor in the would like to see undertaken ‘by Something like a new “scheme” Thyme, Pepper, Parsley, SSS 
Stream Road was broken, Gourt of Divorce and Matrimon-» ©-D.C. include the construction seems to be evolving Chinese Cabbage, Cucumber, ii eee ee eae 

Drayton said that he had LETTERS OF ial Causes yesterday prononuced of a deep water harbour for On one hand “substitutions” of Leek, Onion, Kohl Rabi, | arrested Best who was near the ADMINISTRATION decree absolute in the suit of Barbados, a "ae ampodities here tend ‘o Squash, Radish, Brocolli, {| shop. Best told him (Murphy) James B, A, Cutting, petitioner  ,, hel Kea Mi Unions ty gis: Muskmelon, Celery, Vege- that he was an island constable In the Court of Ordinary yes- and Alice Cutting, respondent. eisene West Indies have many cere the Satine ot the soods table Marrow, Pumpkin and had gone to Forde’s shop terday, the Hon. the Acting Puisne Decree Nisi was pronounced tiends in this country,” he told bay pied oft. On the otter Hand Swiss Chard, Spinach, after hearing something about Judge Mr. G. L. Taylor granted on October 26 last year. oe corvenonees ee — se ahorian toe mane Sbuntriss are For Your FLOWER 
tie Bent h i his story Sener es ree tet ee ae pronounced: decree lamenters Group is only one beginning to wonder how _raw GARDEN 667 BLESS THE DAY water Best changed his story Browne of River Road, St. Mich- nisi in the suit of Harold G, - ° sroducing countries w: ’ Antirrhinum (Snapdragon) : 5 is ’ 7 ; Xa a 5 s g countries would or will é : , and sald he was not an etate ael, the constituted attorney of Austin, petitioner and Lottie E. pra a Ld Serena cane adjust to the changing sansimnipe Zinnia (Giant Mixed) Can- constable and lived at My Lord’s Editha Louise Cheeks-Ottenberg Austin, respondent, for the good of the British tps tion scheme here dytuft, Aster, Pholox, Indian 

Mill j : 0: Brooklyn, New York, U.S.A. Mr. G. H. Adams instructed put’ for the benefit of ‘West Pink, Coreopsis, Carnatfon, “I went to Forde’s shop and for letters of Administration with by Mr. H. L. Thomas of Carring- Indi Privat terprise is “Substitution” Verbena, Gaillardia, Sweet 1 WROTE saw the door which was broken, . & Sealy, Soli a ‘ ndians. rivate enterprise 1s * . Willig B Salvi - 4 the will annexed of Susan E, ton Sealy, Solicitors, appeared willing and anxious to lay its illiarn, osmos, Salvia Murphy told the court. The 7 & pla) ae ‘ wartats . van : urp ite and Cheeks, late of St. Michael for the petitioner, part, but unfortunately tax re- While strong demand exist (Red), Ageratum, Holly 
accused was then charged and “"I©®Kks, ' . In the suit of Miriam Gooding, strictions imposed on British en- for U.S. imports of foreign raw hock, Chrysanthemum, 
cautioned . The will was admitted to pro- petitioner and Allan A. Gooding, terprj 7 -ourage Materials during the Defence Nigella, Sweet Peas, Nas- To Mr. Barrow Cpl. Murphy terprise abroad do not encourage e Tess 99 oon? rs aw the 3 i sed for bate on October 1940. respondent, the Judge pronounced investment of capital However Programme the ‘substitution’ of turtium, Alyssum, Mignon- FOR IT peed re eae w the accus The will of Gabriel Nathaniel decree absolute. Decree nisi was the "Secretary ne Miata far Gib economies: jhas not become 3 ette, For “get-me-not, | Por- 
= eae stage Mr. Reece, Crown Watson, St. Andrew, was admitted pronounced on October 19 last Colonies’ recent statement about Paes Internationa politica ulaea, Canterbur ut 
counsel, said that the case was tO probate year. development of colonial resources ara ' - Also - 
too weak to go on with. The icianeiiah Seas leads one to hope there will oon There are ago some U.S Han Moe Kitchen: Canton 
jury after listening to the Chief be changes in this direction Saree ape think tne 8 BEANS (Bush Lima) asa scuuto teat MANY OVERSEAS CALLS Se reel REN (Bla oad guilty of attempted shop break- . se sl a r BEANS (Bountiful or It's odd how one simple action can brit ing on July § materials before developing her Butter | Many and many a woman, hearing 
ee ON eva b t F ay MIXED CARGO “substitution” economy too far wet) ‘Tampax, has sent for a ene ee tremendous o DURING X AYS ey eee a, ° ) Sea ee tee en HOUSE BURNT The motor vessel Caribbee ar- have a bigger programme for De- es 3 i vantages over old-fashion eee teraction. Warn tatetRAle 

IRE c letely destroyed a 7 A t : rived from Dominica yesterday fence purchase of commodities, BRUCE WEATHERHEAD | FIRE completely » : The Barbados Telephone Corn- America and the West Indies. with 96 bags of copra, 51 casks especially metals and that in JD / | 5 ; ceca wooden house at My Lerd’s Hill, pany has had a busy time during The calls to the West Indies in- anq three crates of fresh fruit considering difficulties about KN IGH r 8 LTD. S. Michael, the property of Kath- the Christmas holidays with calls cluded places like British Guiana, The Motor Vessel Daerwood prices, as in the case of iin LID. ! q DISTRIBUTORS leen Small, about 12.20 p.m. yeS~ nverseas, Mr. T. G. McKinstry, Jamaica, Trinidad and the Wind- brought 52 coils of barbed wire political as well as strictly econo-| HEAD OF BROAD STREET | { terday. The Fire Station received the company’s commercial Mana- ward and Leeward Islands. These for the Police Department. mie factors should be taken into} })\< \ the report about 12.30 p.m. but ger and Secretary, told the had a small majority over the ‘The Motor ship Poseidon 4lso account. — a 
when the Brigade arrived at the advocate yesterday. other places whose calls were arrived yesterday. This hip Whatever the figure the time 
scene, the house was destroyed. evenly divided. brought. earthenware, glass « n“ oured concepts of supply and 

The Brigade prevented the He said that there were 73 calls Everyone was pleased with the jronware and cases of 0210 ind in commodities market- What's Your Colo a Scheme? flames from spreading to adjoin- made to the United Kingdom, reception which was good potatoes and cheese besides oth. n to be facing revision. | iOu 1c =f 
ing houses, Canada, the United States of throughout. 

  

the Family needs 

CALCIUM 

fot pelfect filnesd 
Everyone must have plenty of calcium, or lime, always—for sound 
bones, teeth, blood and nerves. Even more is required by growing 
children, expectant and nursing mothers, convalescents and women for 
periodical discomforts. Any shortage can give rise to serious ailments. 

Be sure that you and your family receive sufficient—by taking calcium 

in its most readily absorbed and most pleasant form—Kalzana! Ic 

helps to attain and preserve perfect fitness. 

- best in the form of 

Kalzana 
ideal Calcium Food the 

  

items.    

  

Make it what you like with these... . 

  

    
        

  
  

  

  

  

COLMA AAO Stiff joints? Aches? Sprains t | Rexwear Sheets * x 100. 

* ‘LASSES 3| Just apply Sloan’s Liniment light! ee % ART CLASSES % an ve gently Rexwear Pillow Cases 20 x. 30 
od x H | ‘ ‘ . wi x NACHOUMOFF % Coiton Pillow Cases 20 x 30 $1.72 

X of Paris, who is now $ |] Dyed Cotton Sheeting in Pink, Blue, % exhibiting his work at % A og ; ; de 
% the Museum, is willing % Green, 72 ins. wide, yd. $3.15 
% ie give sapere eid to : 8 | 80 ins. wide, yd. $3.72 { % limited number of % 
% ls drawing and %! y White Cotton Sheeting > pupiis in Ing 5, You will loan’s doi ; ; a | S falting’ nas’ and § Sarg ly = Be nO ins. wide, per yd... $938 | % watercolours at © 3 | soothes and comforts and drives 2 3 studio, x out all inflammation, ’ | 
$ St. Leonard’s House, | {@OM POR THE PICTURE OF DR. SLOAN ON THE PACKET. CAVE SHEPHERD & C0).. LT). | 
% St. Leonard’s Avenue % | 
%, 

% 20E5 % 
c & Telephone 3085. =; 10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET 

x 4.152—In $} Ta: "yesteninanpninenlongans $ S/ Prom oli chensists and stores. 
SLL LOE, 
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CLASSIFIED ADS." 

  

      

  

     

TELEPHONE 2508. LOS 
ifeneiitnniscerenee chiiiiatald ascii ic er Catia oan ST | 

men AUSTRALIA AND NEW % 

| GRAND NATIONAL RACE BOOK—| 
ALAND LINE LTD. | ‘ 

DIED 1 FOR SALE | ap 1280516. In the City. Pinder kindly | HOUSECRAFT CENTRE, BAY ST. i MANZ LINE } 8 

S | s | return same to the Advocate Advertising | | o.9; ‘Seiceha: tn. empectes to, load a The M.V. CARIBBEE wil 3 | 

—_— i 
- . . 1 7 : “tLe ot ms ¢ he | B: | a | Cc a Passe! ior 5 

BREWSTER: On the 4th January 1952, | | Department and would be rewarded. | The following programme of Evening Classes will open at the | australian Ports for Trinidad, Barba- SOS ee eau, Seer 

Stanley rald, inte Chaffe | AUTOMOTIVE } Housecraft Centre, Bay Street, from Monday, 14th January—Friday, | des. Reeds early January and arriv- | Nevis and St Kitts Sailing % | 

roses Gstees. Ltd. fis Semneess ai ” | 30th March, 1952 this cana ee ‘ean bee ‘chilied ret ee $ 

r ne residence o! s sister Mrs } ~ : » =: > ° 
me | 

. Y ove ment AF ne Wolseley 6 exce 
3 i ke 

¥ 

Bugene L—. kman, Govern: nent Bal a uae a cre a ee | PURLIC NO ficES “Monday sa .4.30—6.00 P.M........J Sweets & Preserves, Smocking Eater ooneee eee aie an} The M.V. DAERWOOD will ¢| 

Church. Friends are invited 5 a8 0087 Bo | Tuesday 4.30—6.00 P.M.........Cake & Pastry Making | Foe me oo transhipment at Trinidad | St. Lucia, st oe ee aceeabs 

George & Joseph Brewster 
: $ or Britis! uiana, Windward and Lee- 7 a 7 P ' 

8.1.52 CAR—One Austin A-70 Hampshire, NOTICE Simple Dress Cutting & Sewing | ward Islands [Rae Aruba: “Gueag See 

perfect condition, under 5,000 miles. | Wednesday........4.30—6.00 P.M........Advanced Cookery ! - 

Lewis On Januar 4, 1952, Atheline | Phone 2353 or 5105. 3.1.52—4n In connection with the Intercolonial 
Maki - For further particulars apply to— 

Lewis Her funeral icaves her late | ————— ——— | Cricket Tournament against Jamaica to Advanced Dress ing FURNESS, WITHY & Co., Ltd. i cede eon me 

residence, Sweet Vale, St. George, SAR—One Ford Prefect in very g0¢ be played between January 17 and 29) Thursda: 2 0—6. ; ‘RINIDAD ‘ N ? f 

at 4 . p.m. today ic se [order imdeed, tyres good. Cole & Co., jet Kensington Oval, Tenders are invited SF soerene 4.3 .00 P.M........ Cocktail Savouries BW. | - 

Church. Frist ore d. Ltd 4.1 52—dn, | for ed eit ad re Advanced Handicrafts DaCOSTA ®& Co., Ltd 18 Tele. 4047 

Gertrude Les ard | —_——- ~—————$ (ay ne rig) oO se iquors, lunches, 
. ; » ° j 

toa (erodiaral 52 MOTORCYCLE—Velocette > § hp ‘ane ae Friday cor .30—6.00 P.M......... Advanced Butlering BARBADOS. is % 

—— - Model M.S.S. done small mileage and| {b) Transportation of the Jamaican Ss! le Wd, | 38696066560655856696668> 

$T. JOHN: On perfect working order. Asking $950 players to and from the Oval imple Dress Making 

  

   

      
  

THANKS \ 
We the undersigned beg through t! | 

medium to thank all those who sent 

flowers, cards .or letters a i 

@ther way expre their aym i 
r recent sad F 

= x F. Kirton §.1.51—1    
IN MEMORIAM 

  

Grirrit m y 

dear brother Sumvel G Mth w died 

4th of January, 148 

Four years have f d since r 

gone, 
And to us it seems as yeste rday 

Maude Piigrim (sister!, Yvonne (neice 

WANTED 

HELP 
—_——— — 

A RELIABLE W with a 

     

   

go 

knowledge of cook!t interview from 

&~9.20 a.m. dai A Mrs Trevor 

/Bowring, Sefton Lo 

Road 
seem capa A TA 

EXPERIENCED STEN = 

Alleyne Arthur & © id., O e” 

Street 
§ 

eae 
EXPERIENCED 

Only best reference 

Mrs. Gregg, Garden Ga 

ee 

cook 

   

  

   SALESMAN For our Commission Sait 
2 Pre experience de 

further particulars app! 
Cotton Factory Ltd 

5,1.52—8n 

Taner
 el 

STENO-TYPIST—One (1) Steno-Typ 

ist, Salary $120.00 per month, Apply in 

person with written application to the 

Secretary DOWDING ESTATES & 

TRADING CO., LIMITED, Bay Street 

Bridgetown. 30 12 S1—6n 

ELECTRICA!, 
MACHINES—Old Sewing Machines ov! 

ef order. Apply V. Vaughn Fairch) 

St., or King’s St. 19.11.51—7r 

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

University of London 

Intermediate, Final, and Diplom: 

Examinations é 

All entries for Intermediate 

Final, and Diploma Examination” 

are to be submitted to the Depart 

ment of Education in duplicate, 0% 

a special Entry Form obtainabl 

at this Department, together wit! 

the University Fees and ‘al 

necessary documents confirmin; 

the facts set out as required ot 

this form. ; 

Department of Education, 

Qnd January, 1952. 
+ §.1.62—1n 
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Notice to Housewives 

CURRANTS ic per 

WILSCO HAMS . $1.40 per Ib 

MAPLE HAMS $1.28 per th 

C. HERBERT 
35 Tudor Street. lly 

  

  

| 
| 

    

ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 
SILKS, CURIOS ARTS 

    

   
   

          

    

VENDEMOS, SED“° 
JOYERIAS Y AXTISTICAS 

CURIOSIDADES, TRAIDOS 

DE LA INDIA CHINA 
BJIPTO 

THANI’S 
Pr. Wm. Hry. 8t. 

e 

Dial 3466 

FEEPLFELPOE LAP PGE EAS, 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

: 
  

BROW 

  

3 NAUTICAL ALMANAC 
1952 

STAPLE MACHINE that will bind 

Papers %4in, thick. 

12 Gauge Double Barrelled Shot 

A 
A
L
E
L
L
P
 
P
E
E
P
 

Gun with autematlc ejector 

Proof Marked for standard and 

heavy loads, complete wilh case 

and eleaning equipment. B. 8. A. ¥ 

ALL AT... + 
‘ 

JOHUNSON’S STATIONERY X 

& HARDWARE \ 
. 

AAA LEO LLLLS OO 
_ LEE COEOS SPS OOOD \ 

% 
: BEAUTY AND EFFICIENCY * 
> 

The extravagant and unman- x 
ageable house of yesterday \* 
is giving way to the compact ‘: 

cient Service Flat or % 
Bungalow. % % 

A MODERN BATH ROOM ¢ 

isa necessity and with an... » 
+ tye - ITE PORCE- ~% 
LAIN GEYSER a warm or > 
hot bdth is obtainable in a % 
matter of minutes MORN- }. 
ING, NOON, or NIGHT x 

x 

Wibaws beidnaes See them x 

At Your Gas Showroom, and s 
book one to-day from our 8 
next shipment. ys 

% 

OOOO MMI 
WOOP PEON ICEDPDGOPOO, 

  

  

   

  

   

i | . x | 

REAL ESTATE } - x 

Pd 

DARCY A, SCOTT § 

AUCTIONEER end REAL & 
ESTATE AGENT x 

of Magazine Lane, begs to & 
wish all of his customers and % \ 
friends the best of health for % 
i952, and also to thank them $| 
for their support during the x 
past, and assures them that & 
he will contin ‘ of ¥ 
his best. He has is list X 
properties of all descriptions % 
.and will invite all interested $ 
parties to ha r i os 
without any x8 ¢ 

4.1.62—2n & 

SOOO SOC FG 000555959 9S098) 

| 

i 

          

  

    

  

       

    

    

  

   

  

   

   

   
    

  

   

    

   

   

Phone 4497 for inquiries 

4.1.52—2n 
<ndieiiiosihaelansncsmechentieihgeeniepsintianiaanaeteaiscnigen 

ELECTRICAL 

FLUORESCENT FITTINGS Just re- 

ceived, Single and Twin 20 watt, 2 ft; 

id twin 40 watt, 4 ft. and twin 40 

types. Dial 3878. Do Costa % 

Electrical Department 
5.1.52-4n 

——_—_—_—_—— TT 

MECHANICAL 
——$—$_$_$_$_$__$_ $$ 
TYPEWRITERS Glympia Portable 

Typewriters, 1982 Models, price $140.00 

cour inspection of these superb machines 

s invited. A. G. St. Hill. Dial 3199. 
1.1.52—7n.—e.0.@ 

——————_$__$_$— 

MISCELLANEUUS 

AIR RIFLE 
ist received 

or nearest offer 

  

    

ngle 
tt 2 ft 

Ltd 

  

PELLETS, .2, and .177, 
Also Cheese Cloth for 

-olishing Cars. REDMAN & TAYLOR'S 
GARAGE LTD. 5.1,52—Sa 
——$—$—$—$—$—— 
BLANKETS—Coloured Fancy Blankets 

or single and double beds 
ach. Thani Bros. 

BEST ENGLISH GALVANISED 

SHEETS, Nett Cash small lot only 6 ft 
$4.20, 7 ft., $4.90. 8 ft. $5.60. A. BARNES 

& Co, Ltd 29.12.51—Tn 

BLOUSES: Ladies Georgette Embroid- 

ed Blouses. Dainty and Smart Looking 

  

  

  

  

Thani Bros 4.1 52-3 

$$$ 
COATS--Two (2) Winter Coats, for bOy 

snd girl ages MM and 12. Telephone 

No, 2342. 1.1 52—n 

CORN HUSKED—$5.00 per bushel 

Bennetts ‘Plantation, St, Thomas, 
1.1,.52—5n 

—————— 

FISHING BOAT The Fishing Boat 

RUBY" formerly owned by “Moon” 
Ready for use with new sails and all 
equipment. Owner leaving the island— 

cing cheap. Apply: Colin Carter, 

volmetto Square. 4.1.52—3n 

FULLER BRUSHES-—Floor Scrubs, 

Wet Mops, Ladkes and Gents Hair 

rushes, Flesh Brushes, Manicure 
srushes, Dental Plate Brushes, Tooth 
Brushes, Complexion Brushes, and 

many other Brushes. H. P. Cheesman 

& Co, Ltd., Middle Street 
29.12.51—6n 

$$$ $$$ 
KHAKI: Stockport Khaki Drill. The 

est in Khaki Drills, Limited Quantity. 

Apply: Thani Bros., Pr, Wm. Henry St. 
yial 3466 4.1.52—3n 

LADIES SWIM SUITS—An everlasting 
yuality to fit all types of figures in Gold, 

jreen, Sky and Red, all sizes $3.51 each. 

tirpalani 52 Swan Street. 5.1,52—Iin. 

  
  

  

  

  

SCALES—500 lb. Platform Sealts, just 
n time for crop season, The Genera! 

Agency Co,, B'dos Ltd. 3.1,52- 6n 

TANKS—Galv. Tanks 200 gallon. The 

jeneral Agency Co., B’dos Ltd., 14 High 

treet 5.1 in. 

  
  

  

FOK RENT 

HOUSES 

Balmoral 
2 bedreoms. Al) 

From the ist 
4,.1.52—3n. 

    

FLAT 
Hastings, 
modern 
February. 

DULCEDOMUM — Annex Fontabelle, 
Tel. 4799. C, D. Evelyn. 1,1, 5a—t.f.n. 

ROOM--One Room at Mayfair Gift 
Shop, Aquatic Club. Available im- 
mediately. Apply on premises. 

1 1.51—2n, 

PUBLIC SALES 

‘ AUCTION 
I HAVE BEEN instructed by the Com- 

[ mi loner of Police to set up for sale by 

at Roseneath, 
living-room, 
conveniences. 
Phone 2774 

Gap 

    

   

    

public auction at Central Station, on 
Monday next the 7th January, beginning 

t 2 pm the following items:—A 
nuty of Blue Mottled soap, several 

ry pans, (1) Moter car jack, (1) Gents 
js et Wateh, (1) Ladies Sports Ngodel 

feyele, (1) Typewriter, and several other 
ter f interest 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT 

  

| Govt. Auctioneer, Dist. “A.” 
} 5.1.52-—2n. 

REAL ESTATE 
  

ALLEYNE VILLE—Hastings on the sea 
side next to Royal Hotel, for inspection 

on premises, For all information, 

contact West 17 Blue Waters, 

  

   

  

  
  

  

2—tn 

HOUS WITH SHOP attached at 
Tweedside Road, opposite D. V. Scott's 
ore, House contains passage, kitchen 
ne usual out offices ete, Apply to 

Gordon Holden, 130 Roebuck treet 
Gerage, Dial 3671. 5.1,52—2n 

  

RILBROOK—A_ dwelling house built 
pertly of stone and partly of wood com- 

ising an open verandah, drawing and 

|dintng rooms, two bedrooms, kitchen, 
toilet and bath, standing on 2 Acres 2 

sods 11 Perches of land at Top Rock, 
| Christ Church, the property of the late 

H. A. Garth, deceased 
The above will be set up for sale by 

    

  

    

iblic competition at our office, James 
| Street, an Friday the lith January 1952, 

p.m. For inapection appl on the 
es any day between the hours of 

ind 4p.m. For further particulars 
nd conditions of sale apply 

| HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD. 
} 5.1.52-—Sm 

| LAND—2.928 sq. ft. of land situate on 
| Somerville Land near Eagle Hall, call at 
\? am. or & p.m. Apply: C. Connell, 
yr nk Hall Cross Road § 1.52—In, 

$$ $——$—— 
| The undersigned will offer for sale at 

heir office No, 17, High Street, Bridge- 
| own, on Friday, the 11th January, at 

| 2 p.m. the following Shares and Bonds:— 
| £400.—3%% — Barbados Government 

onds. 
~ Shares Barbados Ice Co, Limited. 

ights in issue of new shares in The 
irhados «Shipping & Trading Co., 

Limited 
COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 

5.1.52—n e.4 

| CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
| First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

Kridgetown, Upper Bay Street. 

      

    
    

| Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Wednesdays 8 p.m. A Service which 

includes Testimonies of Christian 
| Seience Healing 
\ NDAY, JANUARY 6, 1952. 
| Subject of Lesson-Sermer: GOD. 
Galden Text: IL Samuel 22:31, As for 

‘God, his way is perfect 

ihe following Citations are included in 

he Les on-Sermeon: 
The Mobile: Am §& a God at hand, saith 

e Lerd, and not a God afar off? 
Jeremiah 23:23. 

elenee and Health with Key to the 

riptures, by Mary Baker Eddy. 
|The Seriptures imply that God is 

j-in-all Page 331, 

|Advertise in the 

| itdvocate 

Results... 

  

|For 

    

GREETINGS. 
this 

our Friends, 

BARBADOS 
RAYMOND 
Bay St 

tt 2.12.5) 

WE take 

  

opport 
Patrons and 

happy a 
JORDAN, Laundry, 

Opp. Combermere Street. 
t.f£.n 

    

Tenders 
at Harrison's Offices not later 
day January 7, at 4 p.m 

accept the lowest or any tender. 

THE BARBADOS CRICKET ASSOC. Ine 

right to sell Liquor, ' 

at the Garrison Savannah on Race Days 

during 1952. 

envelopes 
LIQUOR AND REFRESHME 

addressed to the Secretary not later thas} 

  

LOST & FOUND | 

should reach the undersigned 
than Mon- 

Tho Association does not bind itself to 

W. F. HOYOS, 
Hony. Seety 

3.2. 5)—én 

BARBADOS TURF 

NOTICE 
TENDERS are invited for the exclusive 

Refreshments ¢ 

  
  

CLUB 

  

Tenders must be forwarded in sealea 

marked “TENDER FOR 
TS" and 

  

noon on THURSDAY th JANUARY, 

1952. | 

The Committee does not bind itself to 

accept the highest or any other Tender 

G. A. LEWIS, 
Secretary 
3.1.52—4r 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

The application of Elaine Springer of 

Josey Hill, St. Lucy, for permission to 

sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at a board 

and shingled shop at Durhams, St. Lucy 

Dated this 2nd day of January, 1952 

To SYDNEY H. NURSE, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “EB.” 

Signed ELAINE SPRINGER, 
Applicant 

N.B.—This application will be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 

at Police Court, District “E" on Wednes- 

day, the 16th day of January, 1952, at 

11 o'clock, a.m, 
SYDNEY H. NURSE, 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “EF.” 
5.1 52—1n 

  

  

LIQUOK LICENSE NOTICE 
  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
  

    

Registration for all classes will take place at the Housecraft Centre 

between 10.00 a.m. and 12 noon, and between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. on 

| Wednesday, 9th and Thursday, 10th January 1952. 

Fees must be paid in advanee for the term at the time of registering. 

5/- for each course in Sewing, Smocking, and Handicrafts. 

15/- for each course in Sweets and Preserves, Advanced Cookery, 

Cake & Pastry, Advanced Butlering and Cocktail Savouries. 

2/- will be refunded at the end of the term to all students who 

attend 75% of all the classes. 

Department of Education, 

31st December, 1951. 
5.1.52—2n. 

  

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION 

The General Certificate of Education of the University of London 

at Ordinary Level and Advanced Level will be held in June and 

November each year. 

Application to sit for this examination must be made on the ap- 

propriate form obtainable at this Department and returned to the 

Department, together with the University and Local Fees at least five 

months before the respective examination months. 

Each applicant will normally be required to offer five subjects at 

Ordinary Level. Candidates who wish to complete matriculation ex- 

eraption will be permitted to take the necessary subject/subjects at 

Ordinary Level, together with the required number of subjects at 

Advanced Level. Entries from the Evening Institute and from schools 

recognised by the Department of Education must be made through 

the Principal or the Headmaster/Headmistress concerned. 

University Fee—Ordinary Level—$2.40 per subject 

Advanced Level—$4.80 per subject 

Entries for the June 1952 Examination will be received at this 

The application of Stanley Adolphus | Department up to Saturday, the 2nd February, 1952. No entries can 
Killman of Durhams, St. Lucy, for per- 

mission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., be accepted after this date, 

at a wall and wooden building situate Department ofa ication 
at Durhams, St. Luaqy 

Dated this 2nd day of January, 

To SYDNEY H. 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “ 

(Signed) 

1952 

  

STANLEY ADOLPHUS KOIMAN, ‘ : 
Appli t , 

N.B.—This application will be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 

at Police Court, District “E" on Wednes- 

day, the 16th day of January, 1952, at 

11 o'clock, a.m. 
SYDNEY H. NURSE, 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “EB.” 
5.1 52—1n 

GOVERNMENT NOTI 

Legal Preliminaries to Marriage 

A copy of a publication entitled 

“Abstract of Legal Preliminaries 

to Marriage in the United Kingdom 

and the other Countries of tie 

British Commonwealth of Nations, 

and the Irish Republic” prepared 

by the General Register Officer 

has been received from the Secre- 

tary of Sate for the Colonies and 

may be perused at the Colonial 

Secretary's Office, Public Buildings. 

2. Copies of this publication may 

be purchased at a cost of 6/- each 

from: — 
York House, Kingsway, London, 

W.C, 2, 429 Oxford Street, London 

W.L., P.O. Box 569, London, S.E. 1. 

18a Castle Street Edinburgh, 2 

1 St. Andrew’s Crescent, Cardiff. 

39 King Street, Manchester, 

Tower Lane, Bristol, 1. 

2 Edmund Street, Birmingham, % 

80 Chichester Street, Belfast, 

Or from any Bookseller, 
§.1.52—I1n 

  

  

  

  

  

FOR SALE 
ONE (1) ELECTROLUX 

REFRIGERATOR 
One (1) BUSHE RADIO) & 

(6 volt Battery Set). 
Both in perfect order. Rea- 

son for Selling owner leay- 
ing island. Also one Gramo- 
phone, one Liquor Case 

(Mahogany) and potted be- 

gonias and ferns. 
Apply: Rock Hall, 

St. Peter. 

6.1.13—2n 

§ ncomnseeettet 

refOR SAL | 

x 

NOTICE 
This serves to inform the 

General Public that I have 
not heard of the whereabouts 
of my wife IRIS STOUTE 
(nee Miller) formerly of 
Well House, St. Philip, since 
1937, and it is my intention 
to re-marry in the near 
future, 

  

GARFIELD STOUTE, 
Melverton, 

St. George. 

§.1.52—3n 

SSOP SS SSSOOS FS OFF PSO FS | 

NOTICE 

This Notice serves to in- 
form the public that I have 
not seen or heard of my wife 
Agatha Vicar Atwell (nee 
Worrell) formerly of the 
Whim, St Peter for the past 
twelve years and it is my in- 
tention to re-marry in the 
near future. 

OSCAR ATWELL, 
Taitts, 

St. James. 
27.12.51—3n 

LA, 

*DSSSESSESSSSOOSSOSOES 
SSSPOCRSSIOS SOPSPSSSSE 

Your Thrill of 1952 

FURNISHING 
And SAVING Too 

THRILL TO BUY these 
steads & Deep Coil Springs 
Vanities Dressing Tables, 
Wardrobes, Washstands. 
chairs $5 up, Racks for 
Hats & Books—-Tables for 
Radios, Kitchen, 
inets for Chi 
Kitehen—DRAW 
NITURE 
Iceboxes, 
PLANOS, 

s 

L.S. WILSON 
SPRY ST. 
Dial: :-: 4069 

SSOSos 

  

   

Bed- 
Laths 

$14 up, 
Night 
Shoes, 
Dining 

Sideboards, Cab- 
Bedroom & 

G ROOM FUR- 
in Morris, Tub, Rush 

Typewriter, Gocart 

   

6
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; 

2nd January, 1952. 
§.1.52—I1n. 

  

Cut lighting costs by using 

Corrugated SUP LB} IRS UPLB aX? 

Corrugated ‘Perspex’ for roof lighting is manufactured for installation 

with most types of corrugated roof sheeting. It has exceptionally 

high light transmission, is tough, durable and easy to fix. 

‘Perspex’ is the registered trade mark of the acrylic sheet manufactured by LCA. 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. 

T. GEDDES GRANT Ltd.—Agents. 

  
MANNING & CO., LID. 

AGENTS. 

YELLE SESS IEE EPSP PO PPPEOPLES PEF FELIS FI FSFE 
», 
ge % 
» 

bs § ONY CLUB } B COLONY*CLUB ‘ 
x Sg % 
% $ 
$ Extends New Year Greetings to all Members % 
% and their Friends and Announces that each % 
x Wednesdoy, beginning January 9th, 1952 S 

until further notice, there will be a 
BUFFET DINNER DANCE 
7.30 p.m. to 12 midnight 

9 

Music by C. B. Brown and his Orchestra 
Evening Dress 

9 
For Reservation, apply to Secretary 

29.12.51.—4n. 
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A STEAMER Sails 

Name of Ship Sails Salis Arrives 

2 Montreal Halifax Barbados 

S.S “ALCOA POINTER” 25th Nov. 51 28th Novy. 51 8th Dec, 51 

S.S. “ALCOA PEGASUS” - 14th Dec, 51 24th Dec. 51 

8.8. “ALCOA PLANTER” _- 28th Dec. 51 8th Jany. 52 

| 

| 
| 

| 

  

SHIPPING NOTI“<ES 

  

\pms Alcoa, Steamship Ce 
_ 

NEW YORK SERVICE 
14th December— arrives Barbados 25th December, 

  

1951 
    

  

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

  

  

&.S. “EMPIRE PATRAI” sails 9th Dec. —Arrives B'dos 28 December. 
A STEAMER sails 19th Dee.—Arrives B'dos 4th January. 

a 

CANADIAN SERVICE 
SOUTHBOUND 

“A” STEAMER one llth Jany. 52 

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

HARRISON LINE 
— a 

OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

2ist Jany. 

  

    
  

Due 
Vessel From Leaves Barbados 

S.S. “BIOFRAPHER” .. Newport & 
Glasgow 30th Dec. 12th Jan. 

re Soa ie penn : 5th Jan. 16th Jan, 
ae ETT” .. Liverpool 6th Jan, 18th Jan. 

S.S, “TRIBESMAN” .. M/brough & 
London 10th Jan. 30th Jan. 

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 
Vessel For nt 

arbados 
SS. “LINARIA” ais . .Liverpool 5th Jan. 
S.S. “PLANTER” . London 9th Jan. 
  

For further Information apply to .. . 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 
PLANTATIONS BUILDING, LOWER BROAD STREET 

Passenger Sales Agents for: 
Trans-Canada Airlines, B.O.A.C. and B.W.1.A. 

ALCOA STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Telephone No. 4466 

  

        

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. 
Specialist in Hardware of every 

description. 

  

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. 

  

52 

    

1952 
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spoonful of 

ie awe 
ieee 

Sprinkle health on 
your food every day 

Irs amazing what a differ 

general health and vitality 

you're bound 
Cima Ce ae 

people who live in the tropics. 

z Chemists and Si DISTRIBUTORS: From mists an’ tores 

BRADSHAW & CO., PALMETTO 

  

STREET, BRIDGETOWN.     

  

Now...Save Money... 
Save Time... 

    FLY KLM 

TO ALL EUROPE 

    

ONLY KLM OFFERS ALL THIS 

%& Low KLM Thrift season fares now in effect, 

%*& Choice of DC-5 or Constellation, , 

* Choice of three routes, 

% Sleeper Service. 

%& KLM’s “Multi-Stopover Plan”...A real barcain allows 
ing you to visit many cities af no extra cost. 

KLM'’s fast service from the Caribbean to Europe is planned 
for your convenience, comfort and enjoyment. You choose 

the day you want to go, the route you want to take, the plane 

you want to fly. Best of all... you know whatever your choice, 

meals will be full-course and delicious, 
drinks the very finest, and service 
unmatched, 

    
For full information see: 

$. P. MUSSON, SON & CO. 
Tel. 4613 

ROYAL DUTCH 
AIRLINES 

    

    

  

      
   

   

  

ence a daily spoonful o/ 
Bemax can make to your 

Easy to take—just sprinkle it on your 

food. Bemax is the richest natural source 

of vitamins, protein and minerals, It sup- 

plies nutrients especially necessary to 
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BLADON 
& co. 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 
i 

FOR SALE 

  

   BUNGALOW, Rockley 

comfértable’ compact tim 

galow in good residential area 

on matn road. Accommodation 

comprises front covered verandah, 

drawing room, bretkfast room, 3 

, and ser- 
t garden 

    

yants’ quarters. 

nd a good yard at rear. 

IN CHANCERY and INCH MAR- 

LOW—These two. desirable coast 

properties consisting of a modern 

well planned bungalow and the 

original house “Inch Marlow”, are 

offered for sale either tindepend- 

ently or Full details 

  

a whole. a 

on application. 

MODERN STONE BUNGALOW, 

Graeme Hall Terrace—A modern 

bungalow of stone construction 

with parapet roof. is property 

has the advantage o! corrier site 

   
and a very fine view seawards. 

There are 3 good bedrooms with 

built-in wardrobes. Large lounge/ 

living room with 2 verandahs | 
leading from it. The kitchen is 

well supplied with fitted cup- 

boards. Possesses 2-car garage, 2 

servants’ rooms and laundry. 

“CASABLANCA”, Maxwell's 

Coast.—A beautiful property em- 

bodying the finest pre-war work- 

manship. Well designed for easy 

running with 2 reception, 4 

bedrooms, verandah, kitchen, 

pantry, garage, storerooms etc. 

‘he land is approx: 2 acres with 

flower and vegetable gardens. 

productive orchard and coconut 

grove, One oecre walled garden 

may be sold separately as building 

aite, 

  

“STRATHMORE,” Culloden Rd. 

Spacious 2-storey . stone | house 

built. to last with?the type af 

material rarely seh Ao-day Ace 

commodation comprises enclosed 

galleries, 2 reception, dining room, 

5 bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, 

storerooms, garage etc. Well_re- 

commended at the greatly reduced 

price now asked. 

“WYNDOVER"™, St Peter—A 

solid one storey stone residence 

with shingled roof, lately ¢€x- 

tensively re-modelled with 

care by the present owner. 

house has 2 wide roomy verandahs 

at front and side, large drawing 

room, separate dining room, 3 good 

bedrooms (with wash basins), 

kitchen, laundry, servants’ quar- 

ters and garage. Grounds are 

over 4% acres with productive | 

orehard, flower and vegetable | 

gardens, driveway and large park- 

ing space for cars “Wyndover™ 

is welh elevated on the ridge, 

always benefits from a breeze and 

commands perfect views of the 

coastline. 4 

  
“HOLDER'S HOUSE”, St. James 

—An Estate house built of stone 

with pine floors and shingle roof. 

3 reception, 5 bedrooms, verandahs 

etc., also garage and usual out- 

buildings. The house stands on 

approx. 4 acres of well timbered 

land (mahogany) approached by a 

long driveway flanked with closely 

planted Mahogany trees The out- 

standing attraction of “Holder's” 

is the very lovely site which has 

the advantage of being well ¢le- 

vated and cool, with fine views on 

  

all sides. Coast is less than a mile 

away and town 6 mils 

“LEETON ON SEA", Near 

Oistins—-An attractive fully furn- 

ished sea-side bungalow built 

right on a sandy beach with 

excellent bathing facilities. There 

is a wide front verandah extend- 

ing the whole frontage, 4 bed- 

rooms, 3 with basins), large 

L-shaped lounge with cocktail 

bar, kitchen, garage and servants’ 

quarters. | 

“MALTA”, St. Peter—A modern 

coral stone house with everite 

roofing and of exceptionally sound 

construction. This property 1438 

been recently extensively re- 

modelled and decorated inside end 

There. are wide, roomy and 

roofed-verandahs on two 

3 with most attractive views 

across the beacn. The living room 

is of ample dimensions with large 

opening onto the 
The three bed- 

rooms are fitted with built-in 

wardrobes and have wash-basins. 

There are two bathrooms, with tub 

baths and hot and cold water, The 

kitchen is well fitted with cup- 

boards and is also supplied with 

hot water. Adjoining the kitchen 

is a butler’s pantry with all mod- 

ern fitments, The ground floor 

contains two garages, large store- 

rooms, laundry and servants’ 

quarters. The grounds. are about 

% of an acre well laid out and 

fenced. Mainswater and electricity 

are installed and the gardens sup- 

plied with piped water from’ an, 

electric pump fitted to a deep well 

on the property. 

out 

cool 

  

folding doors 
frort verandah 

   

“GRANVILLE”, Flint Hall— 

Roomy 2 storey house with galler- 

ies, living and dining rooms, 3 

bedrooms, kitchen, pantry and 

storerooms; enclosed yard with 

stock pens, garage and large out- 

buildings. Grounds are about % 

  

   

  

of an acre with fruit trees and 

pasture, also contains good build- 

ing plot on corner. site. 

BUILDING LAND. St. James 

oast—Approx. 2 acres with good 

frontage One of the few 
ld sites available in this 

excl area. The owner has 

left the Island and is prepared to 

sell the preverty at a low figure. 

LOCKERBIE HOUBE, Britton’s 

Cross Road—A graciotis two-store) 
stone house with pleasant well pro- 

tected grounds which offers 
something “different”. At the 
entrance over the driveway there 
is a covered car porch which gives 

access to a lounge with French 
windows on one side leading on 
to a wide verandah, overlooking 
the lawn, 
There is a 

study, 4 dou! 

  

  
    

arate dining room, 
bedrooms, garage, 

servants’ Marters and usual 
amenittes: ‘A hignly recommended 

property open to offers. 

“DUBHAM”™, Worthing, Modern 
stone bungalow with aluminum 

roofing in pleasant residential area. 
Acconitpodation comprises: lounge, 
dining-rdom, three bedrooms with 
running water, bath with hot water 
end modern kitchenette. Land is 
over ¥@ acre all fenced in and there 
ere many fruit trees. 

RENTALS 
“VICE, St. Lawrence—Well fur- 

nished residence with 4 bedrooms, 
pleasant and easily kept grounds 
of about 1 acre completely en- 
closed. Available — on lease. 
Possession Jan. 

“FENSHAW”", Wildey—Modern 
3 bedroomed bungalow nicely fur- 
nished. Available on lease. 
Immediate possession. 

Residence, Sheringham Garde! 
r ily: furnished, available on le 
immediate possession, 

  

  

  

  

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
AUCTIONEERS and 

SURVEYORS 
PLANTATIONS BUILDING 

Phone 4640   
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& GEORGE DAVIES BY ALAN STRANKS 
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BLONDIE 

f By ({ May T TRY 
» IT OUTP MY 

irae HUSBAND 1S 
| THESE NEW ity, TAKING 
ALAR“ CLOCKS 
ARE GUARANTEED ) 

| TO WAKE UP ANY 
| HUSBAND IN THE ie, 
WORLD IN THE 7 
a MORPH NG 

Oe 

  

THE FIRE WILL FOLLOW THE TRAIL OF OIL 

UNTIL IT REACHES THE PUDDLE IN THE & 
MIDDLE OF THE CAVE. THEN THERELL BE 
A REAL BURST OF FIRE TO STOP THE 

  

    
       

    

    

    

     

   

    

    

   

  

NOW 70 | FACE OUR / | 

REMAINING MENACE / AGA. Y 
TABRIZ'S GAND--7TABR/Z/ ras 
oe rt Fs | 

| re — ar 

    

SOME TO.SING AT THE LAD 
LB LUNCHEON TODAY - 

1) COULD gg NIT ME -      

    

haepletcoeets 

5 Cae T= M 

  
   Toe Was DISCREET] 

JiISELLE    

  

      
My EDITOR.. 
HAVE ITSENT AT "ONCE, 
I DION’T TEU HIM MUCH, 

  

    

  

     

MASTER, ’ 
THE TRADESMEN 

FROM TH? BAZAAR 

| HAVE ARRIVED WiT+ 
RAIMENT FOR THE LaDy. 

  

        

  

    
      

LEASURE 

Vere wt       

OR HOW YOU 
a K YO! 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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PAGE SEVEN 

  

A 

TOAST TO 

YOUR 

HEALTH!! 

WINCARNIS 
ASSIST YOU TO GUARD IT 

BUY A BOTTLE TO-DAY. 

   
    
    
    

    
   

TONIC 
WINE 

  

British MORRIS MINOR 
beats its own va tue -record 
Four doors and other 
features make if best 
small car of to- oey 
Made by an Organization 
wide experte 
tion of cars 
efficiency ¢ 
power. Incorpc 
automobile e 
including — torsic -b war 
dent front-whe suspen 

| Mono Oohatrd tion 
hydraulic brake: 

   

         
6 spetrv’ nee)   

F you're really out to conquer a cough—to get to the root 

I of it and destroy the germ—then ask for Famel Syrup 

Why? Because Famel Syrup does so muck more than 

ordinary cough mixtures. It contains soluble lactocreosote 

which is carried by the bloodstream to the throat and lungs 

and breathing passages, where it destroys the germs which 

| 

cause the trouble. | 

  

ALL SEATS WITHIN WHEELBASE 
All passenre 
the wheelbas 

    

sit low down within Rasy t 

You ride in comfort tee 
even on the longest journey. Seat 
are design to give anatomically 
correct support 

park ° ae 

  

ul me oper: 

  

Once the germs are destroyed then it’s goodbye to the cough 

or cold. Meanwhile, the soothing balsams in Famel Syrup 

are easing the irritated membranes and the tonic minerals 

are keeping up your strength and powers of resistance 

Famel Syrup is a recognised medical product used for coughs, 

colds, influenza and bronchial troubles. It is widely recom- 

mended by Doctors. Hospitals and Sanatoria. 

            
FAMEL SYRUP 

  

ee in two sises—from all chemists oF sivr WORLD § BIGCEST SMALL CAR BUY Bale n j ar “ on, fing » 

‘ oF aynchromesh 4-speed gear box —all ar m portent advan os of ans ‘ is Trade enquiries 't __ big expensive cars ea 

“e] Frank B. Armatrong Ltd. | 

nage ohare : FORT ROYAL GARAGE. LTD. 
| 

hi %e | Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4594 
  

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
  

SPECIAL at allets to all fe aliCaah 4 ana Cc gall: Cimiiors for Thursday to Saturday only 

  

  

  

  

    

“SPEC HAL ~ OFFERS are now available at our - Branches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually NOW Usually Now 
Tins ANCHOR P. MILK 96 86 

Tins PALETHORPE’S 

POTATOES 6-lb. ; y 48 
SAUSAGE re 78 72 

lins HEINZ TOMATO SOUP 36 33 
Tins APRICOT-JUICE : ‘ 40 36 

Tins BROOKS PEACHES 81 78 
> Bottles FRONTENAC BEER 26 22 

Pkgs. RINSO 16 14 
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ARRIVED! 

PAN BOOKS 
WELL KNOWN MYSTERY 

AND 

ROMANTIC STORIES 
o 

STATIONERY 
‘ 444 644 < HAA, OLLS EL? LLL LLLP PPLE PL LSS ES CCL SO 

ADVOCATE 
LLLP PLPC APLAR POLE LLIN 

CAPA APOE LEAP PPLE LLL LAE ALP KMS, tp! 
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The Portsmouth Story 

NEXT to Manchester | 

DENNIS HART 

LONDON. 
Jnited, Portsmouth have been 

the most consistent side in post-war English soccer. After 
a disastrous start—they made a remarkable recovery. 
the four succeeding seasons 
pionships and an F.A. cup se 
way. 
This tremendous 

was achieved, not by laying-out 
fantastic transfers fees, but by 
shrewd team-building. All credit 
first to manager Jack , Tinn—of 
the “lucky spats” fame—and now 
to Bob Jackson who was chief 
seout under Tinn, and took over 

the managerial chair on the lat- 

ter’s resignation in 1947. 

improvement 

only big buy- 

the left-winger for 
paid Chesterfield 

unable to gain a 

first team place owing to the 

form of Marcel Gaillard, a Bel- 
gian who joined Portsmouth via 

the non-League club, Tonbridge 

Portsmouth’s shrewd buys have 

given the side quite a cosmopoli- 

tan look. With as many as five 

Scotsmen and a Belgian present 

there are often only five English- 
men in the side. 

This mixed gathering presents 

many different styles of play. 

These vary from the bustling di- 

rectness of burly inside-left Doug. 
Reid—often referred to as the 
strong man of soccer and posses- 
sor of one of the hardest shots in 

football—to the dainty Matthews- 
like dribbling of inside-left Phil- 

lips. 
From 

ty] les, 

Portsmouth’'s 
Gordon Dale, 
whom they 
£20,000 ; now 

amongst these varying 
Portsmouth have welded 

team which plays as a team, and 

not a collection of individuals 

Although they have five Interna- 

tionals in Harris, Stephen, D ck- 

inson, Phillips and Froggatt, it is 

a hich can match the clev- 

erest with brilliant football, and 
the toughest with some honest-to- 
goodness tackling. 

It is difficult to single out one 
player for special mention 
amongst such a glittering array 

And in picking Jack Forggatt I 
do so not only because he may go 

down in soccer history the 

man who ended the stopper cen- 
tre-half game. 

I chose Froggatt because he 
does _ specially illustrate the 
shrewdness of Manager Jackson 
Here is the story. Mid-way 
through last season the regula: 
Portsmouth centre-half, Flewin, 
was injured. Manager Jackson 
thought for a moment and then 
made probably the greatest tac- 
tical move of his life. Instead of 
bringing in the reserve centre- 

half, he recalled that during the 
war his International outside- 
left. Froggatt had played centre- 
half for the Army. He asked 
Froggatt if he would be willing 
to take over that role in the 
Portsmouth side. He has been 
there ever since and at the mo- 
ment is England's first choice in 
that position. 

as 

Of course it is not unusual for 
a player to change positions suc- 
cessfully, but Portsmouth did 
more than just that. They 
changed their complete style of 
play. Now when Froggatt moves 
up to help the attack, close co-op- 
eration with the wing halves and 
backs prevents a gap being left 
down the middle of the field. 

The result of the change, is a 
which team is strong in defence 

and attack. A complete unit 
without a weak link. That the 
football they serve up is attract- 
ive, can be seen not only by the 

      

    STANDARD BRIDGE... by M. HARRISON-GRA 

In 
two consecutive League cham- 
mi-final appearance caine their 

crowds who flock wherever they 
play, but also by the large band 
of supporters who travel to 
Portsmouth’s away games. 

The only weakness which had 
been apparent at Fratton Park 
in recent seasons, was the lack of 
reserve strength. This has now 
been remedied, and some of the 
promising youngsters in the 

Portsmouth reserve side are the 
nvy of many a manager. 

This is one of the reasons why 
I think they will do Well in both 
the Cup and the League again 
this season afd With a little luck 
the elusive ‘double’ may not be 
beyond their grasp. 

Portsmouth did not have a 
very happy Christmas, losing by 
four goals to one against the Ar- 

senal at Highbury, and drawing 
one each at Fratton Park. That 
however is liable to happen to 
any-one playing the Arsenal, and 

in each case Portsmouth main- 

tains their reputation for playing 
delightful football. 

Third Test Drawn 
CALCUTTA, Jan. 4. 

India and England drew in the 

third Test match of the present 
series Friday with the final score- 

board showing India 344 and 103 
for 0, England 342 and 252 for 

five declared. 
Two earlier at Delhi and 

Bombay also were drawn, The 

funeral pace which characterized 

the match from the start continued 
throughout England's innings Fri- 
day. Nigel Howard declared 

tea leaving India the impossible 
task of scoring 251 in 90 minute: 
to win. In reaching 102 without 
loss they scored at a faster pace 

than had been seen at any other 
stage of the game.—(C.P.) 

tests 

BASEBALL PLAYER 

SELLS FOR $20,000 
CHICAGO, Jan. 4. 

Chico Carrasquel, the Chicago 
White Sox brilliant short stop 
signed the 1952 contract for 1 re- 
ported $20,000 a year. 

White Sox announced that they 
had received the signed contract 
by mail from Carrasquel’s home in 
Caracas, Venezuela. Carrasquel 
said on Saturday in Venezuela that 
he had signed for $20,000.—U.P. 

  

EXHIBITION OF 

MIDDLE EAST: ART 
NEW YORK, Jan, 4. 

A specially assembled exhibits 
of the Art of Life of the Middle 
Kast is scheduled to open Friday 
at the Brooklyn Public Library. 

Exhibits included books of art, 
household objects, cos umes from 
Pakistan, India, Iraq, Afghanistan. 
Films on Iraq and Iran will be 
sfowed, followed by speakers in- 
cluding Mr, Ansari, Pakastin press 
attache. —U.P, 

Dump West in North’s lap 
with this overcall 

pre-emptive overcall can 
be an effective defensive 

weapon, but its nature must 
be clearly understood by the 
partner. It bears no rela- 
tion to the strength-showing 
jump overcall. 

The latter is a jump of exactly 
One trick more than is necessary 
to overcall an Rpogents open- 
ing bid, such as ‘Two Spades, vo 
Hearts or Three Clubs. by 
South over an opening bid of 
One D.wicad by East But if 
South bids Three Spades, Three 

    

Hearts or Four Clubs. over 
East's One Diamond, he .s 
attempting a shut-out—his pre 
emptive overcall is design to 
steal the opponents’ Sidding 
Space anc obstruct the exchange 
of infor on. 

_ South a hand that 
is stro: ng tricks but 
fairly s: in defence— op. : 

tn fact, with a hand on 
suld have opened the 
1 the same call, Bast 
opens One Diamond 

core game all, and 

    
the 

South holds: 
@KQW9T43 2 Tt) 

&Q305 ¥ ® 
He should bid Three Spades 

with 

The Rule of Two and Three 
operates, for with normal juct 
he can hope to wih seven tricks 

t 

Bie-HEARTED MR.SCHNOOK TOOK A 
WHOLE BOOK OF CHANCES, 

CANVASSERS TOOK IT VERY MUCH IN STRIDE: 

! FOR THE LUMBAGO 
FUND BENERIT“WHaT 
00 You MEAN, “TAKE 

A CHANCE”? Dik TAKE 
A WHOLE BQOK!! 
THAT'S A VERY 
WORTHY CAUSE 

| HERE YARE! 
Sy, 

| They'll Do It Every 

Laas 
HIM THE 

ANTENNA)SO'S HE 
CAN WRITE HIS 
NAME INCOME 
ALONG, GIRLS 

‘n his own hand. He may incur 
a loss of 500 points. but in that 
case it is almost certain that 
the opponents could have made 
game 4 bber, If South is 
not vulnerable, he should jump 
straight to Four Spades. 
Some players maintain that 

preemptive tactics are futile 
once the opponents have opened 
the bidding, on the grounds that 
the enemy has already estab- 
lished his lines of communica- 
tion. The effort, however, is 
often worth while. If the auction 
starts as above with the score 
East-West game, North-South 
nil, West is faced with an 
insoluble problem on a hand 
such oe 

6 QWT645 AK? 
ak 43 
When South bids Four 8. 

over East's One Diamond, 5 
choice lies between Five Hearts, 
Five Diamonds, doubling or pass 
ing. A wrong guess on such 
occasions is apt to cost a fortune 

It nearly always pavs to pr 
mp to the limit, If uth b 

Three Spades only, West migh 
strike oil] with a call of Four 
Hearts The extra round of 
bidding makes all the difference 
By forcing West to guess at the 
iuigher level, South may bring off 
nm coup which is inelegantly 
known as “dumping West in 
Norti’s lap.’ 

London Express Service, 

  

  

    

   

      

Ti Registered US Potent Offee me 

But-cer 4 
PIGGY BANKS 

HOUR SEL 
AND THE GAL 
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JUDO DISPLAY GIVEN IN LONDON 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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of the Badminton 
England, told me that the action 
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Sportsman's Diary Disctoses 

World Champion 
Wong Is Suspended 

Wong Peng Soon, All-England 

ehampion and world’s No. 1 bad- 

minton pjayer, has been suspend- 

indefinitely by the Singapore 
Zadminton Association. 
Three other players, 

Poh Lim, whom Soon beat 

in the English final earlier this 

year, have also been suspended. 
Reasons, according to news 

agency reports, is that the play- 

including 

ers are alleged to have commit- 
ted a breach of confidence in 
communicating to newspapers 

matters relating to the associa- 

tion. 

This followed a i10ng dispute 
arising from the  association’s 

demand that players render a 
financial account covering their 
1951 European tour. The  play- 
ers refused—called the  associa- 
tion a “dictatorship.” 

The suspension contains 48 
clause that the players may be 
reinstated if they apologise. 

Mr. H, A. E. Scheele, secretary 
Association of 

yy the Singapore Association, 
esembling a county body here, 
vill have to come before the 
Malayan Association. Unless and 
intil the larger authority con- 

the suspension, other 
vations need not observe the 
penalty. 

“Our which championships, at 
Wong is expected, are not until 

G. GLELSON, a British Judo expert, is thrown by Y. Matsumoto, 
one of the Japanese experts, during a display and contest in the art 
of Judo which was held at the Ro yal Albert Hall, London. Demon- 
strations were given by the visiting team of Japanese. In all sixty 
British Judo wrestlers took part including six women. 

  

—Express 

  

  

T’dad Golf Team 

Due Here On Jan. 12 
A TRINIDAD GOLF TEAM is expected to arrive here 

on January 12th to play a series of four matches against a 
team from the Rockley Golf 
dad team will consist of 12 men and three ladies, who will Choong, a 
be chosen from the ranks of 
Trinidad. 
While the Tritiidad team has 

not yet been selected, it is under- 
stood that ‘Bob’ Hill his brother 
‘Reg’ and Murray Wilson, three of 
Trinidad’s top players will not be 
available for the tour. The Trini- 
dad men’s team will probably 
contain most of the following 
players Mervyn Grell (Club 
Captain) John Sellier, ‘Bobby 
Sellier, Tom Cavaghan, Robert 
Grell Jnr., Dr, George Campbell 
Anthony Sellier, Ed Collins 
Carl Bruer and Michael Miller 
John Gellard, and F. Hyde. 

Secretary of the Rockley Golf 
and Country Club Mr. R. J, Pear- 
son told the Advocate yesterday 
that the Barbados men’s team will 
be selected in about four days’ 
iime while the selection of the 
ladies’ team will be held over 
until a few days later. 
ent the Club is 
of trial games 

At pres- 
holding a series 

in preparation for 
the visitors, the second of which 
takes place today, 

Tournament Opens Jan, 14 
The tournament opens on Jan- 

uary 14th and will be continued 
on 15th, 17th and 19th. On January 
I4th at 6 o'clock a Cocktail Party 
will be held at the Club in honour 
of the visitors, and on January 
19th a Farewell Dinner Party will 
be given at the Marine Hotel. 
This will be followed by a dance 
During their stay here the Trini 
dad team will .be guests at the 
Marine Hotel. 

  

Certainties in 
the 

    

    

    

   

Dick Vid- 
Mr. J. R 

Col. 
mer, 

    

   

Rodger — the 
Club's tw 

scratch play- 

ets—and Hon 

K, R. Hunte 

Club Captain 

Mrs. Roy Wil 

son will act 

Ladies’ Captai: 

Hon. K. R. Hunte, 2 the absence: 

afternoon with @ break for lunch 
He does not 
and Sundays. 

Mr, Wakelam was for seventeen 
years professional at the Roya! 
Ottawa Golf Club, Ottawa 

work on Saturdays 

M.L.C.,-— of Mrs. H. V 
Capt. of the Club King. iM. 

Club coach Ernie Wakelar 
Cenadian golf pro who arrived 
from Canada on Wednesday start 
ed work the following day and 

(already has a long list of name 
in his book for lesson Ernie 
begins lessons at 9 a.m. until 

By Jimmy ‘Hatlo 

LOAD OF THE TREATMENT 
SETS WHEN THEY SPEND AN 

LING HIM ONE 26¢ TICKET! @ 

HE'S SO 
A SWEET | 

    

  

   

  

~~ 

    

        

   

  

Barbados 
men’s team are 

and Country Club. The Trini- 

the St. Andrew’s Golf Club of 

   
   

        

   

  

   

      

     

Col Dick Vidmer and J. R. Rodger— 
Certainties on the Barbados team 

he one ot 
teachers of golf 

Canada and not only is 
the best known 
in Canada, but won the Senio: 
Championship of the Canadia: 
Professional Golfers’ Associatior 
in 1950 and runner-up la 
ear, 

Golf Season 
The golf season opens 

bedos in October and 
September. There are monthly 
competitions; for the ladies 
Spoon Competitions and Beer Mug 
Competitions for the men Be- 
sides these, there are several 
other major tournaments which 
tuke place during the year, ai 

least one every month, One of 

most popular of these tour- 
naments is the Christmas Hamp- 
er, whieh is held in mid Decem- 

was $s 

in. Bar- 
ends in 

the 

ber, while perhaps the biggest 
day at the club’is “Field Day’ 
Which takes place near the end 
of the eclub’s year. 

The monthly Beer Mug Compe- 
tition will be held today, concur+ 
rently with the men’s trial game. 
This is the December competition 
which should have been held on 
December 29 but was postponed 
jue to rainy weather. 

  

REDS SAY “NO!” 
MUNSAN, Korea, Jan, 4. 

Communists flatly rejected 
Friday a new Allied appeal for the 
immediate exchange of sick and 
wounded prisoners-of-war.—(CP) 

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Cricket — Carlton vy, Lodge 

at Lodge and Empire v. 
Police at the Park 1 p.m. 

B.C.L. Cricket at Richmond 
1 p.m. 

  

Barbados 

Polo Club 
FIRST MATCH 

in Cup Series 
MUSTANGS vs. RANGERS 

At_GARRISON SAVANNAH 
SATURDAY, 5th JANY. 

Entrance to Enclosure 1/ 

§.1.52—1n 

EXHIBITION 

OF PAINTINGS 

AND POTTERY 
by 

AILEEN HAMILTON, 
A.R.C.A. 

    

From 

JAN. 5th to FEB, 2nd 

At The 

Barbados Museum 
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SCOSSSE SESS SSIS BOSS SOTO 

March. 
be settled 

ided. 

I believe the matter will 
by then.” Mr. Scheele 

May turn pro. 

Danger here is that the SSi- 
bility of a dispute between ong 
and the Malayan Association may 
prompt him to turn professional. 
in September, Soon, a 30-year- 

old sports shop owner, was .con- 

idering a “substantial U.S.A. 
ffer” to coach the American 

team for the Thomas Cup—world 
team championship—and to tour 
Britain, Canada and United 
States. 

Should 
pionships 
title will 
unlikely. 
here is 

Wong miss our cham- 
does it mean that the 
return to Britain? Most 

Best player living 
another Malayan—Eddie 

20-year-old law 

student, 

Cheaper sport 

Lawn tennis ball manufactur- 
ers, experimenting with a new 

clothless ball in the interests of 
Gueapness say that the process 

will be a complicated one—and 
results will not come to-morrow 
—or the day after. 

“We shall exchange ideas on 
the subject,” said Mr. Humphrey 

  

QTOILET, 

    

a Badminton Row 

    

McMaster, of Slazengers, “be- 36 in. wide. Yd. ..... $1.50 

cause the more people playing - 
tennis the better for all of us. STRIPED SHAMBRA 
But we do not yet know whether 36 in. wide. Yd $1.32 

we can» make such a ball to} i z P 

specification. GREY GABERDINES 

“The present second grade ball | 
costs about 2s. 6d.! It remains to} 36 in. wide. Yd. ..... $1.53 
be seen how much aqheaper an} 
uncovered ball would be.” STAMP FOULARD in 

‘W.G.’ plaved here Rose, Green, & Beige 

Like country inns who claim PoP WG vides ys es ce $1.74 
“Queen Elizabeth once slept 
here,” cricket clubs who can PLA¥"D TAFFETA in small 

  

boast that W.G. Grace once play- 
ed on their ground may one day 
have their place in history. One 
such club is Bexley (Kent). 

No one knows for certain just 

how old the club is, but its new 
president, 83-year-old Mr. Walter 
Smith, of Salisbury Road, Bexley, 
can remember Grace playing on 
their ground. This he can 
vouch for as he _ recoliects club 
members betting that ‘“W.G.” 
would dispute the umpire’s deci- 
sion. “And he did!” says Mr. 
Smith, who has been a member 
of the club since 1895, 

Earliest—1803 

Earliest record of a local match 
is Bexley versus North Cray in 
1803, when the stake was £525. 
Bexley lost. But two years later 
Bexley played Kent—again for 
£525—and Bexley won by an 
innings and 18 runs, Kent’s first 
innings total was five and they 

had seven ducks. Later, the same 
Kent team played England—and 
won! ? 

Bexley’s new president, who 
has twice been secretary, remem- 

bers when it was possible to run 
the club on £100 a year. 
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WEATHER REPORT 

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington: nil 
Highest Temperature: 82.5 °F 
Lowest Temperature: 67.5°F 
Wind Velocity: 7 miles per 

hour 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.965 

(3 p.m.) 29.860 
TO-DAY 

Sunrise: 6.10 a.m. 
Sunset: 5.50 p.m. 
Moon: First Quarter, January 

4 
Lighting: 
High Tide: 

p.m. 
Low Tide: 4.24 a.m., 5.41 p.m. 

6.00 p.m. 
10.44 a.m., 11.49 
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THE B.M.L.A. SOCIETY 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT 

o 

Will Policyholders please note thet owing to 

Notice will 

—
 

o
e
 circumstances beyond our control our Calen- 

dars for 1952 are not y 

be given when they are ready 

which we expect will be in a few days time. 

et ready for distribution. 

° 

C. K. BROWNE, 

Secretary. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1952 

  

    

  

Style for all 
occasions | 

     
     
     

    

     

    
    
    

     

FLOWERED LINGERIE 

and large designs in shades 
of Blue, Red, Brown, & 

Multi colours, 36 in. wide. 

SHEPHERD 

& CO, LTD. 

10-13 Broad Street 

So exciting to dream up lovely clothes 

80 easy to make these dreams come 

true. For the rich textures of 

‘Celanese’ fabrics are a boon to 

the home-dressmaker — they fall 

so willingly into the fashion line 

of the moment. Look for 

‘Celanese’ Satin; ‘Celanese’ 

Crepe; ‘Celanese’ Jersey ; 

« Trade Mork 

‘Celanese Celshung ’—all 

  

are perfectly lovely. 

Britith Celanese Limited, london, are the proprietors ‘ Celanese’ 
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Does your Roof need 

Painting ? 
Then BOWRANITE it—and forget it. 

For the best protection against 
Rust and Corrosion use 

BOWRANITE 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

Goes Farthest 

  

Lasts Longest ( S) 
One Gallon will cover 700—1,000 sq. feet. i 

; Stocked in RED, GREY, BLACK \ 
in drums and tins of Imperial Measure i 
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